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CHAPTER I 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Detoxication Enzymes 
All living organisms are increasingly exposed to a seemingly limitless variety of 
naturally occurring and synthetic chemicals. These chemicals range from metals and 
small inorganic compounds to large complex organic molecules. In agricultural settings 
these compounds include herbicides and pesticides, where as, in the chemical industry 
they include solvents and chemical manufacturing intermediates 1.  An organism’s ability 
to detoxicate and excrete these chemicals is of central importance to itssurvival. If 
allowed to persist, these toxic chemicals have the ability to modify hydrogen-bonding 
interactions between DNA bases resulting in strand breakage and other genotoxic effects 
2. Inert hydrophobic molecules exhibit low solubility and associate with cellular lipids. 
Ultimately, both reactive and inert molecules must be transformed into hydrophilic 
species of low chemical potential for effective detoxication and elimination 3. 
In response to possible cellular damage by electrophiles and reactive oxygen 
species arising from both foreign compounds and endogenous metabolic processes, 
organisms have developed effective biochemical mechanisms to protect themselves from 
chemical insult. Detoxication enzymes catalyze the oxidation, reduction, cleavage, 
rearrangement, and conjugation of an enormous variety of chemical compounds, thereby 
deactivating the reactive molecules and preparing them for further metabolism and rapid 
elimination 4. Detoxication enzymes employ several strategies in order to avoid the 
1
impossible task of manufacturing a new enzyme for each individual xenobiotic. They 
exhibit broad substrate specificity and can catalyze a range of reactions. Many organisms 
encode multiple copies of detoxication genes. The enzymes encoded by these genes have 
different and overlapping substrate specificities. Finally, enhanced expression of 
detoxication enzymes in response to xenobiotic exposure allows an organism to rapidly 
and specifically respond to a chemical threat 3.  
Important families of detoxication enzymes include the cytochrome P450s, 
glutathione (GSH) transferases, sulfotransferases and UDP-glucuronosyltransferases. 
Cytochrome P450s are heme containing proteins that act through a general catalytic 
mechanism involving the abstraction of electrons or hydrogens followed by oxygen 
rebound 4. By this mechanism, P450s catalyze diverse	  monooxygenation reactions at 
aliphatic and aromatic carbon, nitrogen, and sulfur atoms, including hydroxylations, 
epoxidations, heteroatom oxidations, dealkylations, deaminations and reductions 4. The 
number of P450 substrates is easily in the thouands, and they are the primary enzyme 
targets in drug metabolism 4,5. Often P450 enzymes transform xenobiotics into more 
hydrophilic compounds, preparing them for further metabolism. GSH transferases 
catalyze the addition of GSH to reactive electrophiles, which removes the reactive 
functional groups and tags the compound for removal from the cell by the ATP-
dependent GSH-conjugate export pumps 6.  
It is important to recognize that some enzyme-catalyzed detoxication reactions 
actually result in bioactivation of foreign compounds, converting them to more reactive 
metabolites. A classic example of metabolic activation is the metabolism of the 
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon benzo(a)pyrene (Figure I-1). This initially inert species 
2
Figure I-1. Biotransformation and metabolic activation of the carcinogen benzo(a)pyrene. Conversion to a reactive diol epoxide, 
plus reactions of the diol epoxide with water, DNA and GSH. (adapted from 4)
P450
7,8-epoxideBenzo(a)pyrene 7,8-dihydrodiol
P450
GSH conjugate Diol epoxide
DNA
DNA adduct
GST
GSH
H2O
Tetraol
Epoxide
hydrolase
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is oxidized to an epoxide by cytochrome P450 monooxygenase and then hydrolyzed by 
epoxide hydrolase to form a diol. A second, rapid oxidation by P450 results in a highly 
reactive diol epoxide that can interact with water, or DNA or undergo GSH conjugation 
by a GSH transferase 4.   
 
The Global Glutathione Transferase Superfamily 
The discovery of an enzymatic activity for the addition of GSH to 1-chloro-2,4-
dinitrobenzene (CDNB) in cytosolic liver extracts in 1961 marked the beginning of 
decades of research on the GSH transferase (E.C. 2.5.1.18) superfamily 7,8. The GSH 
transferases are a multifunctional superfamily of proteins with fundamental roles in the 
cellular detoxication of a wide range of exogenous and endogenous compounds.  
 
Metabolic Reactions 
Generally, these enzymes catalyze the nucleophilic attack of the tripeptide 
glutathione [(γ-L-glutamyl-L-cysteinyl)glycine), GSH, Figure I-2] to nonpolar compounds 
containing an electrophilic carbon, nitrogen or sulfur atom (Scheme I-1) 9. The substrates 
for GSH transferases include halonitrobenzenes, arene oxides, alkyl and aryl halides, 
quinones, and α,β-unsaturated carbonyls 9,10. The resulting GSH-conjugates are often less 
reactive and more soluble than the parent xenobiotic compound. These conjugates are 
exported from cells by the transmembrane MRP (multi-drug resistance associated 
protein) family of transporters. Nine MRPs exist but MRP1 and MRP2 are able to export 
GSH-conjugates 10. Once exported, the GSH-conjugates are metabolized by the 
mercapturic acid pathway. The γ-glutamyl and glycyl groups are removed and the amino 
4
Figure I-2. The chemical structure of glutathione [γ-L-glutamyl-L-cysteinyl) glycine], GSH
Scheme I-1. General reaction catalyzed by a glutathione transferase.  
GSH + R-X   GSR + HX
5
group of the resulting cysteine conjugate is acetylated 6. GSH transferases play key roles 
in the metabolism of a broad range of structurally diverse compounds, therefore, aiding in 
the cellular detoxication of alkylating agents. But they can also contribute to resistance to 
chemotherapeutic compounds 11. GSH transferases are upregulated in certain tumor types 
and polymorphisms of human GSH transferase genes are implicated in responsiveness to 
cancer therapies 11.  
In addition to GSH conjugation chemistry, members of this diverse superfamily 
also catalyze nucleophilic aromatic substitutions, epoxide ring openings, reversible 
Michael additions, and isomerization and peroxidase reactions 6,12. Some GSH 
transferases do not participate in catalysis but instead bind substrate ligands for 
intracellular storage or participate in the transport of hormones, metabolites, drugs and 
hydrophobic compounds 10. GSH transferases also have the ability to modulate signaling 
pathways and regulate the processes of transcription and translation 10. 
 
Classification of Glutathione Transferases  
There are at least four major groups of GSH transferases; (1) the cytosolic (or 
canonical) GSH transferases (2) the metallothiol bacterial fosfomycin resistance proteins 
(3) the mitochondrial kappa proteins and (4) the microsomal GSH transferases (also 
called Membrane Associated Proteins in Eicasanoid and Glutathione Metabolism, 
abbreviated MAPEG) 13.  
The metallothiol fosfomycin proteins belong to the vicinal oxygen chelate 
superfamily, which includes glyoxylase I, methylmalonyl-CoA epimerase, extradiol 
dioxygenase and the bleomycin resistance proteins 14. FosA, B and X proteins have been 
6
identified in bacteria. These metal-dependent enzymes catalyze the addition of GSH, L-
cysteine (or possibly another low molecular weight thiol) 15, or water to the antibiotic 
fosfomycin, rendering it inactive 16. 
The mitochondrial or kappa class of GSH transferases was initially isolated from 
rat mitochondria. Mouse, rat and human have a single kappa GSH transferase 10. Similar 
to cytosolic GSH transferases, the proteins possess a thioredoxin domain and an all-
alpha-helical domain, but the topology is more similar to the Escherichia coli disulfide 
bond isomerase (DsbA) protein 17. Microorganisms posses enzymes that may be related to 
the kappa class GSH transferase, one example is the 2-hydroxychromene-2-carboxylic 
acid (HCCA) isomerase protein from Pseudomonas putida which participates in 
naphthalene catabolism 18.  
MAPEG proteins are integral membrane proteins with highly divergent functions 
in eicosanoid and GSH metabolism. These proteins have been divided into four 
subgroups with proteins within a subgroup sharing >20% sequence identity. Human 
MAPEG members participate in leukotriene biosynthesis and act as GSH transferases and 
peroxidases. They are typically trimers with four transmembrane α-helices per monomer 
10,19.  
The most extensively studied group of GSH transferases is the soluble or 
canonical enzymes. These proteins are found in all classes of eukarya and bacteria. They 
are classified into subgroups based roughly on protein sequence, function, and structure. 
Mammalian members of the same class share >40% amino acid identity and proteins 
between classes sharing <20% sequence identity 10. Widely used class designations of the 
cytosolic GSH transferases include, -alpha, -mu, -omega, -phi, -pi, -sigma, -theta, and –
7
zeta 10,13. In recent years with the discovery and characterization of new GSH transferases 
(particularly in microorganisms), new classes have been proposed. These include –beta, -
delta, -lamda, -epsilon, -nu-1, -nu-2, -tau, -chi and -xi. Inferences of homology and the 
accurate classification of the cytosolic GSH transferases is a complex issue. For example, 
the discovery of class theta enzymes in plants and insects greatly increased the range of 
organisms with recognizable GSH transferase family members 13. The theta class 
enzymes are much more phylogenetically diverse than the mammalian enzymes. Because 
of this great diversity, assignment to class theta has little meaning 13. The same may be 
true for bacteria. Cytosolic GSH transferases from bacteria vary greatly in sequence, 
function, and structure 20. There may be at least one specific bacterial class (beta) but this 
single class is insufficient to encapsulate the diversity of proteins in this domain. Careful 
sequence analysis, integrated with functional and structural information, will be 
necessary for the continued classification of cytosolic GSH transferases.  
 
The Three Dimensional Structures of Cytosolic Glutathione Transferases 
 Considerable structural information is available for the cytosolic GSH- transferase 
superfamily. In general, despite low primary amino acid sequence identity, the overall 
fold and spatial features of the proteins are remarkably similar 21. Most cytosolic GSH 
transferases function as dimeric proteins composed of two structurally distinct domains. 
Each subunit contains an N-terminal thioredoxin-like domain, and a C-terminal all α-
helical domain. The thioredoxin-like domain comprises approximately one-third of the 
protein and consists of a β-α-β-α-β-β-α structural motif, which forms a four strand β 
sheet flanked by two α-helices on one side and one α-helix on the other 9. The larger, C-
8
terminal, all α-helical domain is a unique protein fold with a bundle of four α-helices at 
the core 21. The N-terminal domain contains the GSH binding site while the C-terminal 
domain contains the structural elements for xenobiotic recognition 9. Representative 
structures of cytosolic GSH transferases are shown in Figure I-3. 
The GSH molecule typically binds in an extended conformation with multiple 
hydrogen bonding interactions with the protein. Significant differences in the details of 
the hydrogen bonding patterns exist between the various enzymes 9. The most conserved 
structural regions in the cytosolic GSH transferases is the core β-β-α motif responsible 
for recognition of the γ-glutamyl portion of GSH 9. Amino acids at the turn between β-
sheet 4 and α-helix 3 recognize the amino and carboxylate groups of the chiral α-carbon 
of the γ-glutamyl portion of GSH 9,21,22. A global analysis of the sequence and structural 
similarities of the cytosolic GSH transferases allows classification into two major 
subgroups based on the amino acid that interacts directly with the nucleophilic sulfur of 
GSH 23. Members of the first major subgroup (Y- GSTs), have a tyrosine positioned at the 
end of the first β-strand, while the second major subgroup has a serine or cysteine several 
positions later at the amino terminus of α-helix 1 (S/C-GSTs) 23. When a tyrosine or 
serine is present the hydroxyl group of these amino acids acts as a hydrogen bond donor 
to the sulfur of GSH, lowering its pKa to stabilize a nucleophilic thiolate 9,22. In the omega 
class proteins, which contain an active site cysteine, thioltransferase activity is observed 
24. Zeta class enzymes have both a serine and cysteine residue, which is critical to their 
functions but also have a reactive active site cysteine that plays a role in binding GSH, 
although this cysteine is not required for catalysis 25,26.  
9
Alpha Beta Mu
Nu Omega Phi
Pi Sigma Tau
Theta Zeta
Figure I-3. Representative monomer folds for several classes of glutathione 
transferases. The structures are: Alpha, GSTA3_CHICK, 1VF1; Beta, GSTB_ECOLI, 
1A0F; Mu, GSTM2_HUMAN, 3GTU; Nu, YGHU_ECOLI, 3C8E; Omega, GSTO_HUMAN, 
1EEM; Phi, GSTF4_ARATH, 1GNW; Pi, GSTP_ONCV, 1TU7; Sigma, GST1_DROME, 
1MOU; Tau, GSTU1_ORYSJ, 1OYJ; Theta, GSTT1_HUMAN, 2C3N; Zeta, 
MAAI_MOUSE, 2CZ2. 
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Most cytosolic GSH transferases function as homo- or hetero- dimers. 
Heterodimers exist between isoenzymes within a gene subfamily but do not occur 
between intergene subfamilies 21. The principal subunit interactions occur between the 
thioredoxin-like domain of one subunit and the α-helical domain of its partner 9. The 
subunit interface of the alpha, mu, and pi class is characterized by a ball-and-socket 
hydrophobic interaction. The side chain of a phenylalanine residue (the ball) located on 
the loop between α-helix 2 and β-sheet 3, protrudes into a hydrophobic socket formed 
from residues on α-helices in the all α-helical domain (Figure I-4) 9. The ball-and-socket 
hydrophobic interaction is missing in the sigma, theta and omega class proteins. Proteins 
in these three classes all have a crevice at the dimer interface, making it more open and 
decreasing the buried surface area (Figure I-5). The omega interface is dominated by non-
polar interactions and the buried surface area at the dimer interface is only 1,960 Å2, 
compared to 2,700-3,400 Å2 in other classes 12.  
Monomeric forms of cytosolic GSH transferases have been described. Of 
particular interest are the intracellular chloride ion channels (CLIC). The CLIC1 protein 
is a structural homologue to GSH transferases 27. The protein possesses an intact GSH 
binding site and has a redox-active cysteine, capable of forming a covalent mixed 
disulfide with GSH 27. The protein undergoes a reversible transition from a monomeric to 
a dimeric state due to the formation of an intramolecular disulfide bond 28. It has been 
proposed that this large conformational rearrangement facilitates membrane insertion 28. 
 
 
 
11
Figure I-4. Illustration of the hydrophobic ball-and-socket dimer interface typical in 
alpha, mu and pi glutathione transferases. A ribbon diagram of the alpha class 
glutathionetransferase from chicken is shown (GSTA3_CHICK, PBD ID: 1VF1). 
The thioredoxin-like domains are colored in blue and phenylalanine 52 is highlighted 
in stick representation and colored in red.  
α5
α5
α4
12
Figure I-5.  Protein structures of omega (blue), sigma (red) and theta (green) class glutathione transferases highlight the crevice 
found between the dimer interface in these classes (omega, GSTO_HUMAN, 1EEM; sigma, GST1_DROME, 1MOU; 
theta, GSTT1_HUMAN, 2C3N). 
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Glutathione Transferases In Bacteria 
T. Shishido reported the first evidence of a GSH transferase in bacteria thirty 
years ago in a strain of E. coli 29. Today, we appreciate the large number of GSH 
transferases that are widely distributed throughout prokaryotes and bacteria in particular. 
Many bacteria have multiple GSH transferase genes (Figure I-6), but most remain only as 
annotations in sequenced genomes with little functional or structural information ascribed 
to them. Until recently relatively few bacterial GSH transferases have been characterized 
in detail and those that have been studied show modest catalytic activity and a lack of 
substrate specificity 30  
 The first and most well studied bacterial GSH transferases are proteins from 
Proteus mirabilis (PmGST) and E. coli (EGST). These proteins, combined with two 
GSTs from soil bacteria (OaGST from Ochrobacturm anthropi and BphK/BxGST from 
Burkholderia xenovorans), form the hallmark members of the beta class in bacteria 20. 
These enzymes exhibit modest catalytic activity with (CDNB) when compared to their 
eukaryotic counterparts 31,32. Despite their low level of sequence identity (<35%), the 
structures of these four proteins superimpose remarkably well with an RMSD of only 
0.983 Å over 166 structurally equivalent Cα atom pairs. All have an active site cysteine 
residue. In the OaGST and BxGST structures, the average distance between the sulfurs is 
~3.3 Å, indicating a hydrogen bond between the GSH-thiolate and the hydrogen of the 
cysteine on the protein 33,34. A mixed cysteine-GSH disulfide was observed in the PmGST 
structure and the distance between the two sulfurs is 2.2 Å 35. Interestingly, this active site 
cysteine is not required for GSH conjugation activity with CDNB in the PmGST or 
EGST enzymes, but does significantly affect the activity of OaGST 30,36-39. The in vivo 
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Figure I-6. Multiple GSH-transferase genes are present in various bacterial
genomes. Data gathered from the NCBI database, Clusters of Orthologous Groups
of Proteins (COGs) (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/COG/). Number of glutathione 
transferase sequences from COG0625 (glutathione transferase) and COG0435 
(predicted glutathione transferase). Sequences from COG0625 are denoted as 
a solid bar while COG0435 is denoted with a horizontal slash. 
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physiological functions of PmGST and EGST have not been established. However, the 
gene that encodes the BphK enzyme in B. xenovorans is located within a gene cluster 
responsible for the degradation of biphenyl and chlorobiphenyl compounds. 
Consequently, the BphK enzyme has been found to catalyze the dehalogenation of 
compounds in the metabolism of polychlorinated biphenyls 33. O. anthropi is a soil 
bacterium that is able to grow on atrazine as a carbon source. OaGST is thought to be 
involved in atrazine conjugation with GSH, although the exact mechanism is not known 
40. 
 Cyanobacterial genomes may encode multiple GSH transferase genes because of 
the high levels of cytosolic GSH in these organisms 41,42. Indeed, in the two sequenced 
cyanobacterial genomes in the COG database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/COG/), 
Synechocystis sp. contains five GSH transferases and one predicted GSH transferase. The 
Nostoc sp. PCC 7120 genome encodes eight GSH transferases and one predicted GSH 
transferase. The TeGST from Thermosynechoccus elongates BP-1 and the SeGST from 
Synechoccus elongatus PCC 6301 have been characterized. These proteins completely 
lack cysteine residues and are shorter in sequence (~186 amino acids) compared to other 
bacterial GSH transferases (~200 amino acids) 43. They exhibit modest catalytic activity 
towards naturally occurring isothiocyanates (kcat/Km phenethyl-ITC = 300-600 mM-1s-1), but 
their physiological roles in the bacterium have been not established 43. They have been 
assigned to the new ‘chi’ class of cytosolic GSH transferases. 
 Bacterial GSH transferases also play important roles in the biodegradation of 
chlorinated xenobiotics. Halogenated compounds are widely used in industry and are an 
important group of environmental pollutants. Dichloromethane (DCM) dehalogenase is a 
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GSH-dependent enzyme that catalyzes the hydrolytic dechlorination of dichloromethane 
in a number of facultative methyltrophic bacteria. DCM dehalogenase allows the bacteria 
to grow on DCM as a sole carbon source 44. The DM11 enzyme from Methylophilus 
leisingeri and DM4 enzyme from Methylophilus dichloromethanicum are well 
characterized 45,46. They are similar in sequence to theta class GSH transferases and share 
a conserved serine in the N-terminal region that is essential for catalysis 47. The 
tetrachlorohydroquinone (TCHQ) dehalogenase enzyme from Sphingobium 
chlorophenolicum utilizes two molecules of GSH to reductively dechlorinate TCHQ to 
trichlorohydroquinone (TriCHQ) and then dichlorohydroquinone (DiCHQ) 48. The gene 
encoding this enzyme is found in a gene cassette that allows the soil bacteria to grow on 
pentachlorophenol as a sole carbon source 49.  
 Two GSH transferases are located in the isoprene degradation gene cluster in the 
gram-positive bacterium Rhodococcus sp. (strain AD45) 50. Isoprene is an atmospheric 
reactive hydrocarbon and the Rhodococcus genus of bacterium is well characterized for 
its ability to biodegrade organic pollutants 51. The isoI gene encodes a GSH transferase 
that catalyzes the GSH-dependent ring opening of isoprene monoxide, the primary 
oxidation product of isoprene. The second GSH transferase, encoded by the isoJ gene, is 
thought to remove a molecule of GSH from a downstream degradation product of 
isoprene 52. However, the full pathway of isoprene degradation has not been described.  
 In the gram-negative soil bacteria, Sphingomonas paucimobilis, three GSH 
transferases are involved in the process of lignin degradation 53. S. paucimobilis is able to 
degrade a variety of lignin-related biphenyl chemical compounds. The ligE, ligF and ligG 
genes are located next to each other 53. LigE and LigF are enantioselective GSH 
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transferases that consume GSH while cleaving the β–aryl ether linkage of lignin. LigG 
catalyses the removal of GSH from the conjugates produced by LigE and LigF 54.  
 The enzyme HCCA isomerase is a GSH-dependent enzyme responsible for the 
interconversion of HCCA and trans-o-hydroxybenzylidene pyruvic acid in the 
naphthalene catabolic pathway in Pseudomonas putida 18. HCCA is structurally related to 
the kappa class GSH transferases in that the α-helical domain is inserted into the 
thioredoxin fold 18. At this time the distribution of HCCA isomerase proteins in bacteria 
is not understood.  
 The membrane associated proteins in eicosanoid and glutathione metabolism 
(MAPEG) family of GSH transferases are also distributed in bacteria. MAPEG members 
have been identified in E. coli, Vibrio cholerae, and Synechocystis sp. among others 19. 
The sequences of these proteins are only ~132 amino acids in length and are believed to 
form homotrimers with membrane spanning domains. These proteins share varying 
degrees of sequence similarity. The Y1147 MAPEG member from Synechocystis sp. only 
shares 7% sequence identity with the Q9KNE3 protein from V. cholerae, but the E. coli 
and the V. cholerae proteins share 32% sequence identity. The bacterial MAPEG family 
members show distinct evolutionary relationships from eukaryotic mammalian and non-
mammalian MAPEG members 55. Membrane fractions from bacteria over expressing the 
E. coli and Synechocystis sp. MAPEG proteins have GSH transferase activity with 
CDNB, but the physiological role of the proteins in bacteria is still unknown 55. 
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The Glutathione Transferase Superfamily in Escherichia coli K-12  
   The genome of E. coli K-12 encodes multiple GSH transferase homologues 
(Figure I-7). Nine of these genes are believed to encode cytosolic proteins belonging to 
the classical or canonical family of GSH transferases. These proteins belong to two 
clusters of orthologous groups; COG0625, representing the glutathione transferases and 
COG0435, the predicted glutathione transferases. Initially, only two of the nine gene 
products were assigned a defined function.  
The gst gene encodes a genuine GSH transferase and demonstrates modest GSH 
conjugation activity with CDNB  57. However, its in vivo physiological substrates and 
biological role are not known. The protein adopts a classical GSH transferases fold and 
was crystallized in the presence of glutathione sulfonate 37,58. In contrast to mammalian 
GSH transferases, the active site residues of EGST, including Cys-10 and His-106, are 
not strictly required for GSH-conjugation activity 36,39. Analysis of the sequences of the 
GSH transferases homologues from E. coli in the context of the EGST crystal structures 
reveal that the most highly conserved amino acids are involved in stabilization of the core 
of the structure 58. 
The sspA (stringent starvation protein A) gene in E. coli encodes a protein that 
may be structurally related to GSH transferases. There are now four structures of sspA 
proteins in various bacteria. The proteins crystallize as dimers and adopt a classical GSH 
transferases fold with an N-terminal thioredoxin-like domain and a C-terminal all α-
helical domain 59. However, the SspA proteins do not bind GSH or use the molecule in 
any catalytic reaction. Instead, the E. coli sspA protein was identified almost 32 years ago 
as a RNA polymerase-associated protein required for the transcriptional activation of 
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yliJ (b0838)
yncG (b1454)
gst (b1635)
yecN (b1869)
yfcF (b2301)
yfcG (b2302)
yghU (b2989)
sspA (b3229)
yibF (b3592) 
yqjG (b3102)
Escherichia coli
K-12
Figure I-7. The glutathione transferase superfamily in Escherichia coli K-12. 
Eight members belong to COG0625 (glutathione transferase, yibF, sspA, yghU, 
yfcG, yfcF, gst, yncG, yliJ), one to COG0435 (predicted glutathione transferase, 
yqjG) and one is believed to encode a MAPEG family member (yecN).  
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phage P1 late genes 60. While the exact role of SspA in transcription is still unknown, it is 
implicated in survival during nutrient starvation and prolonged stationary phase 61. SspA 
has been shown to play an important role in acid resistance during stationary phase by 
down regulating the DNA binding protein H-NS 62. The H-NS protein binds curved 
double stranded DNA sequences and is thought to act as a global regulator of 
transcription.  
A recent report has described the efficient dehalogenation of bromoacetate by the 
E. coli GSH transferase, YliJ 64. The Keio collection of > 4,000 E. coli single gene 
knockouts was screened for hypersensitivity to bromoacetate. In total, nine proteins were 
confirmed as displaying both hypersensitivity when the gene was knocked out, and 
conferring resistance to bromoacetaete when the protein was overexpressed. YliJ was 
found to catalyze the dehalogenation of bromoacetate with a kcat 24 ± 1 s-1 and a kcat/Km = 
5.4 x 103 M-1s-1, (Kmbromoacetate = 5 ± 0.3 mM). The substrate specificity of the 
dehalogenation reaction with YliJ was investigated with chloroacetate, iodoacetate, 
bromoacetamide, 2-bromopropionate, and 3-bromopropionate. Only iodoacetate (in 
addition to bromoacetate), was reactive with YliJ. The physiological substrate of YliJ was 
hypothesized to be a small-molecule containing a carboxylate moiety 64.  
The E. coli proteins YfcF and YfcG have been reported to display very low GSH-
conjugation activity with CDNB and tepid GSH-dependent peroxidase activity towards 
cumene hydroperoxide 63. Chapter II describes the functional and structural properties of 
YfcG as an efficient and unique disulfide-bond oxidoreductase.  
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Thiol Substrates in Escherichia coli 
 Of central importance to the assignment of enzyme function in the GSH 
transferases family from E. coli is whether they utilize or interact with a thiol substrate. 
Two such thiol substrates occur in E. coli, GSH and glutathionylspermidine (GSP). GSH 
is synthesized by the consecutive action of two enzymes, γ-glutamyl-cysteine synthetase 
and GSH synthetase 65. GSH synthesis is affected by the availability of cysteine and the 
activity of the γ-glutamyl-cysteine synthetase enzyme, the rate-limiting step 66. The 
intracellular GSH concentration in E. coli is ~ 17 mM 67.  
GSP was first isolated and characterized by Tabor and Tabor in 1975 68. Its 
synthesis is controlled by the bifunctional enzyme glutathionylspermidine 
synthetase/amidase (GspSA) (Figure I.8). The N-terminal domain of the GspSA protein 
catalyzes the ATP-dependent condensation of the glycyl carboxylate of GSH with the N1 
position of spermidine. The C-terminal amidase domain catalyzes the hydrolysis of the 
GSP product 69,70. GSP is produced in late stationary phase under anaerobic conditions 
and constitutes the primary thiol under those conditions 71. This leads to a ‘thiol switch’ 
in which GSH levels decrease and GSP levels increase during anaerobic growth. A recent 
report describes a mechanism of regulation of the GspSA protein under conditions of 
oxidative stress 72. Through chemical modification and mass spectrometry studies, an 
active site cysteine in the amidase domain of the GspSA protein was identified as being 
oxidized to sulfenic acid when E. coli is exposed to oxidative stress. Modification of this 
amino acids allows accumulation of GSP by inactivation of the amidase activity of the 
protein. Upon elimination of the oxidative stress, the amidase activity can be restored by 
reaction of the sulfenic acid with a reducing agent (GSH or GSP). The resulting mixed 
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Figure I-8. Reactions catalyzed by the bifunctional enzyme glutathionylspermidine synthetase/amidase (GspSA). 
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disulfide at Cys-59 would then need to be reduced through another thiol exchange 
reaction to fully regenerate the amidase activity of the protein. While the exact 
biochemical role of GSP is still not understood, proteins with mixed disulfides of GSP 
and protein thiols have been observed under oxidizing conditions in E. coli 72. GSP-
modified proteins may represent a protective mechanism for protein thiols under 
oxidizing conditions or a novel post-translational modification.  
Several years ago we noted that the yghU gene (an E. coli GSH transferases) is 
located adjacent to the gss gene 58,73. We hypothesized that YghU might regulate GspSA 
or in some way interact with GSP. However, a number of experiments using purified 
GspSA and YghU have failed to demonstrate a role for YghU in the utilization, synthesis 
or degradation of GSP. Chapter IV describes the functional and structural properties of 
YghU, as a disulfide-bond oxidoreductase related to YfcG.  
 
About The Dissertation 
Genome sequencing projects have revealed that GSH transferases are widely 
distributed in bacteria but most remain only as annotations in sequenced genomes. In a 
1997 review, Stéphane Vuilleumier posed the question, “Bacterial glutathione 
transferases: what are they good for?” 56. Now, 14 years later, we are just beginning to 
appreciate the breath of functions in bacterial GSH transferases. The goal of this project 
was to assign function to members of the GSH transferases homologs from E. coli K-12. 
Several strategies are required for the accurate assignment of function to proteins of 
unknown function. These approaches include; 1) analysis using informatics and sequence 
similarity, 2) co-localization of genes providing operon/metabolic context, 3) 
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transcriptional analysis, 4) phenotypic response to gene knockouts, 5) structural biology, 
6) and functional assays of the protein 73,105. The work described in this report has 
focused on functional and structural studies of three GSH transferase homologs from E. 
coli, YfcG, YghU and YqjG.  
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CHAPTER II 
 
ANALYSIS OF THE STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION OF YfcG FROM 
Escherichia coli REVEALS AN EFFICIENT AND UNIQUE DISULFIDE-BOND 
REDUCTASE 
 
Abstract 
 YfcG is one of nine GSH transferases homologues encoded in the E. coli genome. 
The protein exhibits robust disulfide-bond oxidoreductase activity toward 2-hydroxyethyl 
disulfide but little to no GSH transferases activity with various electrophilic substrates. 
The crystal structure of YfcG was determined to 2.3 Å, and a molecule of glutathione 
disulfide (GSSG) was observed in the active site of the enzyme even though the crystals 
were grown in the presence of GSH. The protein is unlike other reductases in that it lacks 
cysteine residues in the active site. Based on these biochemical and structural results we 
suggest that the reductase activity of YfcG is unique in that no sulfhydryl groups in the 
YfcG protein are covalently involved in redox chemistry.  
 
Introduction 
The well-studied bacterium, E. coli K-12 possesses nine cytosolic GSH- 
transferases. GSH transferases typically catalyze the addition of GSH to molecules with 
electrophilic functional groups, thereby playing important roles in cellular detoxication of 
endogenously produced and exogenous xenobiotic compounds 9.  However, members of 
this diverse superfamily can also function as peroxidases, isomerases or have non-
catalytic roles in ion transport, and the regulation of transcription.27,59,61,62,74-76. Most of 
the E. coli GSH transferases proteins have not been characterized biochemically and 
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structurally. Thus, the biological functions of the proteins have not been established. The 
YfcG protein has been reported to possess GSH transferases and GSH-dependent 
peroxidase activities and be involved in bacterial resistance to hydrogen peroxide 63. 
However, it remains unclear if these weak catalytic activities can truly be related to 
resistance to oxidative stress in the bacteria. In this report, the three dimensional structure 
of YfcG, from E. coli, bound to GSSG is described. Compelling biochemical evidence 
suggests that this structure represents an oxidized version of an efficient disulfide-bond 
oxidoreductase.  
 
Materials And Methods 
Materials 
E. coli genomic DNA was from ATCC (Manassas, VA). Primers were custom 
ordered from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA). Restriction enzymes were from New England 
Biolabs (Ipswich, MA). The pET20b(+) vector and monobromobiamine was from EMB 
Chemicals, Inc (Gibbstown, NJ). BL21-Gold (DE3) cells were from Stratagene (La Jolla, 
CA). Luria broth, ampicillin, IPTG, HEPES, DTT, streptomycin sulfate, sodium chloride, 
MES, glycerol, ammonium sulfate, and GSH were all from Research Products 
International (Mt. Prospect, IL). EDTA, ammonium acetate, DTNB, GSSG, CDNB, 
ethacrynic acid, trans-4-phenyl-3-butene-2-one, 1,2-epoxy-3-(4-nitrophenoxy) propane, 
1,4-dichloro-2-nitrobenzene, tert-Butyl hydroperoxide, cumene hydroperoxide, benzoyl 
peroxide, lauroyl peroxide and 2-hydroxyethyl disulfide were ordered from Sigma 
Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). DEAE-Sepharose and SP-Sepharose resins were obtained from 
GE Healthcare (Piscataway, NJ). The hydroxyapatite resin and 15% w/v SDS-PAGE gels 
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were obtained from Biorad (Hercules, CA). Potassium phosphate (monobasic), 
magnesium chloride, hydrogen peroxide and acteonitrile were all from Fisher Scientific 
(Pittsburgh, PA). The spermidine and Saccharomyces cerevisiae GSH reductase were 
obtained from VWR International (West Chester, PA).  
 
Methods 
Cloning, Site-directed Mutagenesis, Protein Expression and Purification of YfcG 
The yfcG gene was amplified from Escherichia coli K-12 genomic DNA (ATCC, 
Manassas, VA) using forward primer 
AAAAAAACATATGATCGATCTCTATTTCGCCCCGAC containing the restriction 
site Nde1 and reverse primer 
TTTTAAAGCTTAACTATCCGAACGCTCATCACCGAG containing the restriction 
site HindIII. The amplified and digested yfcG gene was subcloned into the pET20b(+) 
expression vector. The pET20b(+) plasmid containing the yfcG gene was transformed 
into BL21(DE3) cells and grown overnight at 37°C on LB agar containing ampicillin. A 
single colony was inoculated in liquid LB media supplemented with 0.1 mg/mL 
ampicillin and grown overnight at 37°C with shaking at 225 rpm. Cells were diluted 100 
times in fresh LB media containing 0.1 mg/mL ampicillin and grown under the same 
conditions until an OD600 of 0.8 was reached. The cultures were induced with 0.5 mM 
IPTG, and the temperature was reduced to 18°C and grown an additional 18 hours. Cells 
were harvested by centrifugation at 4,000 x g for 10 minutes at 4°C. The liquid media 
was decanted and the pellets frozen at -20°C. The frozen cell pellet was resuspended in 
50 mM HEPES buffer containing 1 mM EDTA and 1 mM DTT at pH 7.0 and lysed by 
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sonication (4 cycles at 70% duty cycle output for 3 minutes with 7 minutes of gentle 
stirring between each cycle). The cellular debris was removed by centrifugation at 31,000 
x g for 30 minutes at 4°C. The supernatant was removed and treated with 10 mg/mL 
streptomycin sulfate, then centrifuged again at 31,000 x g for 30 minutes at 4°C. The 
supernatant was dialyzed overnight in 20 mM HEPES buffer containing 1 mM EDTA 
and 1 mM DTT at pH 7.0. The protein was loaded on a DEAE-Sepharose column 
equilibrated in the dialysis buffer and eluted from the column with a linear gradient of 0 
to 0.4 M NaCl in the same buffer. Protein containing fractions, determined using A280 and 
SDS-PAGE, were combined and dialyzed overnight against 20 mM MES buffer 
containing 1 mM EDTA and 1 mM DTT, pH 6.0. The protein was loaded on a SP-
Sepharose column (equilibrated with the dialysis buffer) and eluted from the column with 
a linear gradient of 0 to 0.4 M NaCl in the same buffer. Protein containing fractions were 
determined by the same procedure and combined and dialyzed overnight against 20 mM 
KH2PO4 buffer containing 1 mM EDTA and 1 mM DTT, pH 7.0. For final purification, 
the protein was loaded onto a HA column preequilibrated in the dialysis buffer and 
fractions were collected immediately. The YfcG protein eluted in the flow-through 
fractions and those fractions containing protein were pooled, and dialyzed in 20 mM 
KH2PO4 buffer containing 1 mM EDTA and 1 mM DTT, pH 7.0. For protein used in the 
HED assay, the final dialysis buffer did not contain DTT. To prevent protein precipitation 
in the absence of DTT, the final dialysis buffer contained 300 mM NaCl and 10% w/v 
glycerol in addition to KH2PO4 and EDTA. The purified protein (estimated to be ≥99% 
pure by SDS-PAGE) was concentrated to ~ 5 mL (70 mg/mL) under nitrogen using an 
Amicon stirred cell and a YM10 membrane. 
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 Preparation of the C59A Mutant of Glutathionylspermidine Synthetase/Amidase 
GSP was synthesized and purified using a procedure similar to that described by 
Bollinger J.M.70. The gss gene was subcloned from genomic E. coli DNA and into the 
pET20b(+) expression vector as described for yfcG.  The following primers and 
restriction sites were used: forward primer, 
AAAAAAGAATTCATGAGCAAAGGAACGACCAGC (EcoRI) and reverse primer, 
TTTAAGCTTACTTTTTCACCACAATTAACGGTT (HindIII). To prevent hydrolysis 
of the conjugate by the enzyme, Cys-59 was mutated to alanine with the QuikChange 
Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit from Stratagene according to the manufacturer’s protocol. 
The following primers were used, GGC CAC AAG TGG CAA TCC GTT GAA TTT 
GCT CGC CG (forward) and CGG CGA GCA AAT TCA ACG GAT TGC CAC TTG 
TGG CC (reverse). The pET20b(+) plasmid containing the gss gene with the cysteine 
mutation was transformed in BL21(DE3) cells and expressed per the procedure described 
for YfcG. After harvesting, the cells were sonicated and a streptomycin sulfate 
precipitation was performed. An ammonium sulfate precipitation at 65% saturation was 
also performed. The pellet containing the precipitated proteins was collected by 
centrifugation at 22,100 x g for 40 minutes at 4°C. The pellet was dissolved in 20 mM 
HEPES buffer containing 1 mM EDTA and 1 mM DTT at pH 7.0 and dialyzed against 
the same buffer overnight. The protein was partially purified with a DEAE-Sepharose 
column equilibrated in the dialysis buffer. The GspSA (C59A) protein was eluted from 
the column with a linear gradient of 0 to 0.4 M NaCl in the same buffer. Fractions 
containing the partially purified protein were combined and concentrated.  
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 Enzymatic Synthesis of Glutathionylspermidine  
For the GSP synthesis, 5 mM GSH, 10 mM spermidine, 15 mM MgCl2 and 30 
µM GspSA (C59A) in 100 mM KH2PO4 buffer at pH 6.5 were combined in a 30 mL 
reaction. The reaction was initiated by the addition of 15 mM ATP. The reaction ran 
overnight and was terminated by heating the mixture to 95°C for 3 min. The precipitate 
was removed by centrifugation and the supernatant was loaded onto a SP-Sepharose 
column equilibrated with 50 mM KH2PO4, pH 7.0. The column was washed with the 
equilibration buffer and the protein was eluted by a linear gradient (0-300 mM) of 
ammonium acetate, pH 5.2. A small volume of each fraction was removed and mixed 
with 5 mM DTNB to check for the presence of a thiol (as indicated by a yellow color 
change). A 5 µL aliquot of the fractions containing thiols was derivatized with 
monobromobimane and analyzed by reverse phase HPLC with a Beckman Ultrasphere 
C18 column (4.6 mm x 25 cm).  The mobile phase was (A) acetonitrile and (B) 140 mM 
ammonium acetate (pH 5.0) with a 15-25% gradient over 20 min. Peaks were identified 
by the retention times of GSP and GSH standards at 3.9 min and 14.5 min respectively. 
Fractions containing only GSP were pooled, lyophilized and stored at -20°C. 
 
Preparation of Glutathionylspermidine-disulfide 
 A solution of 20 µmol GSP [8.7 mg in 10 mL of water (pH 7.0)] was mixed with 
20 µmol of diamide (3.4 mg in 10 mL of water) in the manner described by Kosower and 
Kosower  77. The reaction was allowed to proceed for 3 min at room temperature. The 
reagent was removed by several extractions with dichloromethane (1 volume of CH2Cl2/3 
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volume of reaction solution). After reaction with diamide no remaining GSP could be 
detected upon reaction with 5,5'-dithiobis-(2-nitrobenzoic acid) DTNB. The complete 
conversion of GSP to GSP-disulfide was confirmed by reduction of GSP-disulfide back 
to GSP in the presence of sodium borohydride. A small volume of GSP-disulfide was 
incubated with a 1.5 molar excess of sodium borohydride at pH 9.0. The reaction was 
allowed to proceed for 3 min before the pH was adjusted to 6.0, to decompose the excess 
NaBH4. The concentration of GSP in the final stock solution was measured by titration 
with DTNB. GSP concentration for the reduced GSP-disulfide agreed with the 
concentration of GSP used in the initial diamide oxidation within 5%.  
 
Crystallization and Determination of the Structure of YfcG 
Crystallization of YfcG 
Crystals were grown by hanging-drop vapor diffusion at room temperature 
(approximately 20°C). The crystallization buffer in the well contained 20% w/v PEG 
3000 and 100 mM acetate at pH 4.5. The 10 µL drop contained a 50:50 mixture of the 
crystallization buffer and a solution of 33 mg/mL YfcG and 10 mM GSH (the final drop 
concentration of YfcG was 16.5 mg/mL and 5 mM of GSH). Crystals grew in about 2 
weeks.  
 
X-Ray Data Collection and Processing 
Diffraction data were collected at the Vanderbilt University Center for Structural 
Biology Biomolecular Crystallography Facility. The cryoprotectant used was the 
crystallization buffer supplemented with 30% glycerol. Crystals were screened initially 
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using an Xcalibur PX2 Ultra sealed tube X-ray generator with an ONYX CCD area 
detector (Oxford Diffraction) and Oxford Cryojet (Oxford Instruments) cryostat to 
maintain crystals at 100K.  Complete data sets were acquired using a Bruker Microstar 
rotating-anode X-ray generator and a Bruker Proteum PT135 CCD area detector. Crystals 
were maintained at 100K using a Bruker Kryo-Flex cryostat. Data collection sweeps were 
optimized using Cosmo (Bruker AXS, 2008) software and data integrated and scaled 
using SADABS (Bruker AXS, 2008) and XPREP (Bruker AXS, 2008) in the 
PROTEUM2 (Bruker AXS, 2008) package. X-ray data collection statistics are presented 
in Table II-1. 
 
Structure Determination 
The structure was determined using the molecular replacement method. The Fold 
and Function Assignment System web server 78 was used to search for known structures 
to use as the molecular replacement model. The structure (PDB ID 1PN9) gave the best 
score and was chosen as the model for the molecular replacement. The Matthews 
coefficient for one polypeptide chain in the asymmetric unit is 2.6 Å3/Da. The program 
PHASER 79 was used to place the model in the asymmetric unit and calculate the initial 
phases. Using the iterative script, (www.solve.lanl.gov) which includes cycles of density 
modification and automated model building with RESOLVE 80,81 and molecular 
refinement with REFMAC5 82, 160 of the 215 residues were built and 119 side chains 
were placed. The model was completed by cycles of examining and building in the 
graphics display program COOT 83, and refining in REFMAC5. The final model included 
205 residues, one GSSG ligand, and 93 water molecules. Ten residues at the C-terminus 
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 Parameters Values 
PDB file name 3GX0 
Space group P41212 
Unit cell dimensions (Å) 68.49, 68.49, 111.99 
Resolution limits (Å) 18.1-2.3 (2.4-2.3) 
Number of independent reflections 12,571 (1,462) 
Completeness (%) 99.8 (98.5) 
Redundancy 10.9 (6.8) 
Average I/average σ(I) 3.35 
Rsym (%) 13.0 (55.1) 
R-factor (overall) (%) / Number of reflections 19.4 (25.1) / 11,342 
R-factor (working) (%) / Number of reflections 19.1 (24.9) / 10,758 
R-factor (free) (%) / Number of reflections 25.0 (35.7) / 584 
Number of protein atoms 1,658 
Number of hetero-atomsa 133 
Average B Values 
Protein atoms (Å2) 1658 27.9 
Glutathione disulfide (Å2) 40 30.7 
Solvent (Å2) 93 26.9 
Weighted root-mean-square deviation of ideality 
Bond lengths (Å) 0.017 
Bond angles (deg) 1.663 
General planes (Å) 0.0070 
 
 
Table II-1. X-Ray Data Collection and Least-Squares Refinement Statistics for the 
Structure of YfcG. Values for the highest resolution bin are given in parentheses.  
aThese include 1 glutathione disulfide molecule and 92 water molecules.  
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are not seen in the electron density map. The model was checked with the validation tools 
inside COOT and the Molprobity program 84. The Ramachandran plot highlighted only 
one outlier, E71. The final refinement statistics are shown in Table II-1.  
 
Steady State Fluorescence Titration  
Equilibrium dissociation constants were determined for the complex of YfcG with 
GSH, glutathione sulfonate (GSO3-), GSP, GSH-disulfide and GSP-disulfide using 
fluorescence titration. Measurements were made on a SPEX Fluorolog-3 
spectrofluorimeter in the constant wavelength mode. The samples were excited at 295 nm 
and the emission was collected at 340 nm over 30 seconds. The change in fluorescence 
intensity of 1 µM YfcG in 100 mM KH2PO4 buffer, at pH 7.0, was measured after 5 min 
preincubation with each addition of thiol. Fluorescence data for each concentration of 
thiol were collected three times and averaged. Three independent titrations were 
completed for each of the five thiol substrates and the results were averaged. Each data 
set was corrected for dilution caused by the addition of ligand. Inner filter effects were 
corrected for by calculating a corrected fluorescence, Fc.  
 
Fc=F*antilog[(A295+A340)/2]     (1) 
 
The data were fit to a one-site binding model according to Equation 2, where Y = 
change in fluorescence and X = concentration of thiol in millimolar. 
 
  Y = Ymax/[1+(KD/X)]      (2) 
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Steady State Enzyme Kinetics  
Glutathione Transferase Activity Assays  
The GSH transferase activity of YfcG was measured with a variety of 
electrophilic substrates including CDNB, ethacrynic acid, trans-4-phenyl-3-butene-2-one, 
1,2-epoxy-3-(4-nitrophenoxy) propane and 1,4-dichloro-2-nitrobenzene. Measurable 
activity was only detected for the CDNB substrate. Reactions were followed at 340 nm 
using a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 45 Spectrophotometer. In each reaction 1 µM YfcG was 
pre-incubated with varying concentrations of GSH (0.5-25 mM) for 5 minutes in 100 mM 
KH2PO4 buffer, pH 6.5. The reactions were started by addition of CDNB in acetonitrile 
(1 mM final concentration). All measurements were made at 25°C. Initial rate 
measurements for the production of the CDNB-GSH conjugate were calculated using the 
slope of the increase in absorbance at 340 nm (εGS-DNB= 9,600 M-1cm-1). The data were 
corrected for the spontaneous GSH-CDNB reaction. All measurements were made in 
triplicate and averaged. The data were fit to the Michaelis-Menten equation (Equation 3): 
 
 (3) 
 
 
where X is the substrate concentration and Y is the enzyme velocity. Values of Vmax and 
Km were determined using equation 3 and GraphPad Prism software (La Jolla, CA). The 
kcat value was determined using equation 4.  
 
  Vmax = kcat [E]         (4) 
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Glutathione-dependent Peroxidase Activity Assays  
The GSH-dependent peroxidase activity of YfcG was measured using a coupled 
assay with GSH reductase similar to the method described in Flohe and Gunzler 85. A 
variety of peroxides including hydrogen peroxide, benzoyl peroxide, lauroyl peroxide, 
cumene hydroperoxide, and tert-butyl hydroperoxide were tested. Activity was only 
detected with the cumene hydroperoxide substrate; however, the background reaction 
was significant (73-90% of enzyme catalyzed reaction). Reactions were followed at 340 
nm using a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 45 Spectrophotometer. Each reaction contained 1 µM 
YfcG, varying concentrations of GSH (0.1-3.0 mM), 1 mM EDTA, 0.15 mM NADPH, 1 
unit (6 µg/mL) GSH reductase in 100 mM KH2PO4 buffer, pH 7.0.  The reactions were 
started by addition of 1.2 mM cumene hydroperoxide.  All measurements were made at 
37°C. The data were corrected for the spontaneous reduction of cumene hydroperoxide 
by GSH. The decrease in absorbance at 340 nm was monitored over 3 minutes (εNADPH = 
6,220 M-1cm-1) and the slope of this line was used to calculate the initial rate. The data 
were fit to the Michaelis-Menten equation 3 using GraphPad Prism and values of Vmax 
and Km were determined. The kcat value was determined using equation 4.  
 
Disulfide-bond Oxidoreductase Activity Assays  
The disulfide-bond oxidoreductase activity of YfcG was measured using a coupled assay 
with GSH reductase similar to the method utilized by Vlamis-Gardikas 86. Briefly, 
reactions containing 2 mM EDTA, 0.2 mM NADPH, 6 µg/mL (1 unit) GSH reductase, 
0.1 µM YfcG and varying concentrations of GSH (0.1 to 4 mM) were prepared in 100 
mM Tris-Cl, pH 8.0. The reaction was started by addition of 1 mM 2-hydroxyethyl 
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disulfide. All measurements were made at 25°C. The decrease in absorbance at 340 nm 
was monitored over 4 minutes (εNADPH = 6,220 M-1cm-1) and the slope of this line was 
used to calculate the initial rate. All measurements were done in duplicate and averaged. 
The data was fit to the Michaelis-Menten equation 3 using GraphPad Prism and values of 
Vmax and Km were determined. The kcat value was determined using equation 4.  
 
Results And Discussion 
Substrate and Ligand Binding and Characterization of the Enzyme Activity of YfcG 
The dissociation constants for various thiol and disulfide ligands and substrates 
were determined using fluorescence titration, by monitoring the change in intrinsic 
fluorescence of the protein upon ligand binding (Table II-2). The yfcG gene is expressed 
in late stationary phase73, where a significant fraction of GSH is found as the GSP 
conjugate71. GSP was produced and purified as described in the materials and methods 
section and used as a ligand in binding titrations and a substrate in enzyme assays. 
Interestingly, GSP binds YfcG 10x more tightly than GSH (KdGSH = 330 ± 10 µM, KdGSP 
= 29 ± 7 µM). However, no thiol transferase or peroxidase activity was observed when 
GSP was used as a nucleophile. Despite its initial characterization by Tabor and Tabor 
over 36 years ago, the physiological role of GSP in E. coli remains largely unknown68. A 
recent report, has described the formation of GSP mixed disulfides with protein thiols in 
vivo and a mechanism of regulation of glutathionylspermidine synthetase/amidase under 
oxidative stress72. In our studies, we have not seen catalytic activity with YfcG and GSP 
as a thiol nucleophile. YfcG was crystallized in the presence of GSP and the structure 
refines (at a resolution of 2.3 Å), with respectable R and Rfree values (R = 0.205 and Rfree 
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Compound Kd (µM) 
GSH 330 ± 10 
GSO3- 23 ± 5 
GSP 29 ± 7 
GSP-disulfide 180 ± 40 
GSSG 2.4 ± 0.5 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table II-2. Dissociation constants of thiol and disulfide ligands and substrates as 
determined by fluorescence titration at 25°C. (GSH, glutathione; GSO3-, glutathione 
sulfonate; GSP, glutathionylspermidine; GSP-disulfide, glutathionylspermidine disulfide; 
GSSG, glutathione disulfide) 
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= 0.233). However, the protein structure is less well ordered than the YfcG·GSSG 
structure, particularly in the active site. No electron density is observed for residues 32-
50 and 110-133 or the GSP molecule. The reason for the disorder is not known. Because 
of a lack of functional and structural data, we cannot currently explain the tighter binding 
of GSP (vs. GSH) to YfcG. The role of YfcG in the biochemistry of GSP is under active 
investigation.  
The most interesting result of the binding titration studies is that GSSG binds 
YfcG 100x more tightly than GSH (KdGSSG = 2.4 ± 0.5 µM). GSSG is the tightest binding 
substrate of those tested which may indicate a functional role for GSSG in the active site 
of the enzyme. This is especially significant because a molecule of GSSG was observed 
in the active site of the enzyme in the crystal structure, even though the crystals were 
grown in the presence of GSH (see next section).  
The thiol transferase activity of YfcG was tested against a panel of electrophilic 
substrates using both GSH and GSP as thiol nucleophiles. Of the electrophilic substrates 
surveyed (CNDB, ethacrynic acid, trans-4-phenyl-3-butene-2-one, 1,2-epoxy-3-(4-
nitrophenoxy)propane and 1,4-dichloro-2-nitrobenzene), only CDNB was a substrate for 
a GSH transferase reaction (kcat = 0.1 ± 0.01 s-1 and kcat/KmGSH = 29 ± 5 M-1s-1). This very 
low activity towards a typical GSH transferase substrate, CDNB, may indicate that YfcG 
does not play a role in cellular detoxication reactions in E. coli.  
The YfcG protein has been reported by others to have low (but previously not 
quantified) GSH-dependent peroxidase activity 63. We investigated this activity with a 
panel of substrates including H2O2, t-butyl hydroperoxide, cumeme hydroperoxide, 
benzyl peroxide and lauryl peroxide. YfcG exhibited weak GSH-dependent peroxidase 
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activity with cumene hydroperoxide (kcat = 0.27 ± 0.03 s-1 and kcat/KmGSH = 520 ± 200 M-
1s-1). No activity was observed toward any other peroxide substrate. The potential role of 
YfcG in resistance to peroxides and defense against oxidative stress requires further 
investigation but our experiments do not indicate that YfcG has a significant GSH-
dependent peroxidase activity.  
Observation of GSSG in the active site of the enzyme in the crystal structure 
suggests that YfcG might be involved in disulfide-bond oxidoreductase chemistry. The 
disulfide-bond reductase activity of the protein was measured with 2-hydroxyethyl 
disulfide using a coupled assay. YfcG is a very efficient disulfide reductase toward this 
model substrate, with activity on par with glutaredoxins (Table II-3).  
 
Structural Characterization of YfcG 
The structure of YfcG was determined to 2.3 Å. YfcG was crystallized in the 
presence of GSH, 20% w/v PEG 3000, and 0.1 M sodium acetate (pH 4.5). A ribbon 
representation of the structure of the dimer of YfcG is shown in Figure II-1. The structure 
has a typical GSH transferase fold with an N-terminal thioredoxin-like domain and a C-
terminal all α-helical domain. The functional homodimer is formed via primarily 
hydrophobic interactions along two helices, one from the thioredoxin-like domain and 
one from the all α-helical domain.  
Remarkably, a molecule of GSSG is found in the active site even though the 
protein was crystallized in the presence of GSH. The electron density for GSSG in the 
structure is shown in Figure II-2. The disulfide bond of GSSG is located on the surface of 
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 (A) 
 
Enzyme kcat (s-1) kcat/KMGSH (M-1s-1) KmGSH (mM) 
YfcG 29 ± 2 (1.8 ± 0.3) x 104 1.6 ± 0.3 
YfcG-C166A 30 ± 2 (3.0 ± 0.7) x 104 1.0 ± 0.2 
 
 
(B) 
 
Enzyme kcat (s-1) kcat/KMGSH (M-1s-1) KmGSH (mM) 
Grx1 115 ± 16 3.8 x 104 3.0 ± 0.7 
Grx2 554 ± 28 3.1 x 105 1.8 ± 0.2 
Grx3 182 ± 20 7.3 x 104 2.5 ± 0.5 
hGrx 320 ± 13 1.7 x 105 1.9 ± 0.2 
 
 
 
 
Table II-3. (A) Steady state kinetic constants for the reduction of 2-hydroxyethyldisulfide 
(1.0 mM) by YfcG and its C166A mutant, compared to (B) glutaredoxin 1, 2, 3 from 
Escherichia coli and human glutaredoxin. (Values in B taken from reference 86).  
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C-terminus
N-terminus
Figure II-1. Ribbon diagram of the structure of the dimer of YfcG with GSSG 
bound in the active sites. The two subunits are shown in red and green, 
respectively, and the two molecules of GSSG are shown in stick representation. 
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Figure II-2. Omit map of the electron density for the molecule of GSSG observed 
in the active site of YfcG. The map, contoured at 3σ, was calculated with coefficients 
of the form Fo – Fc in which the observed and calculated structure factor amplitudes 
were calculated from the model lacking the coordinates of the GSSG molecule. The
final model is shown in stick representation. The disulfide bond is shown in yellow. 
The average B factor for the GSSG atoms in the final refined structure is 30.7 Å2.
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the protein (Figure II-3). This crystallographic observation corresponds to the robust 
disulfide-bond oxidoreductase activity measured in functional assays.  
As displayed in Figure II-4, one half of the GSSG molecule (GS1) makes several 
hydrogen bonding interactions to the primary subunit. These include; the glycine 
carboxylate hydrogen bonding to the side chain nitrogen of Gln-38, the cysteine carbonyl 
oxygen forming hydrogen bonding interactions to the main chain nitrogen of Ile-52, and 
the γ-glutamyl carbonyl oxygen hydrogen bonding to the side chain nitrogen of Asn-11. 
Finally, the γ-glutamyl nitrogen of GS1 hydrogen bonds to Glu-71, while Ser-72 forms 
hydrogen bonding interactions with the γ-glutamyl carboxylate. Glu-71 and Ser-72 are 
located at the turn between β-strand 4 and α-helix 3 in the thioredoxin domain. This ββα 
core of the thioredoxin domain is a conserved structural element responsible for the 
recognition of the γ-glutamyl portion of GSH 9. The other half of the GSSG molecule 
(GS2), has few hydrogen bonding interactions with the protein. However, the γ-glutamyl-
α-carboxylate of GS2 forms a critical ionic interaction with Arg-132 on α-helix 5 of the 
opposite subunit.  
Typical disulfide-bond oxidoreductases, eg. thioredoxins and glutaredoxins, have 
one or two catalytic cysteine residues, which form mixed disulfide intermediates with the 
substrate disulfide. These intermediates are reduced by two molecules of GSH, leading to 
formation of GSSG. The YfcG protein only has a single cysteine residue that is located 
>15 Å away from the bound GSSG in the active site. Mutation of this cysteine to alanine 
did not significantly change the kinetic constants for the disulfide-bond reductase 
reaction (Table II-3) suggesting the cysteine does not participate in this activity of the 
protein.  
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Figure II-3. Space filling representations of the YfcG-GSSG complex illustrating the 
exposure of the disulfide bond of GSSG on the surface of the protein. 
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Figure II-4. Details of the GSSG binding site. Subunits one and two are colored in red 
and green, respectively. Potential hydrogen bonding interactions are shown as 
dashed lines with distances shown in angstroms (Å).  
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Many GSH transferases possess an active site tyrosine, serine, or cysteine residue 
that interacts with the thiol group of GSH. This residue functions to lower the pKa of 
GSH from approximately 9 to approximately 6-7 and is thought to be a key component of 
catalysis. In the YfcG structure, the hydroxyl group of Thr-9 makes hydrogen bonding 
interactions with the sulfur of GS1. This threonine is located in a similar position to the 
tyrosine/serine/cysteine found in other GSH transferases, and is located at the amino 
terminus of α-helix 1 in the thioredoxin domain (Figure II-5).  This is the first 
structurally confirmed case of a threonine used to stabilize the GSH thiolate.  
While most disulfide-bond oxidoreductases have one or two protein cysteine 
residues that participate covalently in the redox chemistry, it is possible for a non-
covalently bound thiol disulfide couple, like 2GSH/GSSG, to function in the same 
manner. YfcG may function as an oxidant or reductant depending on the redox potential 
of the cellular compartment and the redox potential of the protein-thiol-disulfide couple. 
YfcG most likely functions in the cytoplasm of the cell, where the GSH/GSSG ratio is 
typically 200 to 1. Because the protein binds GSSG ≥100 fold more tightly than GSH 
(Table II-2), and prefers GSSG in the presence of at least 10-fold excess of GSH (crystal 
structure), the redox potential of GSH on the surface of YfcG may be significantly 
perturbed. The redox potential of GSH in aqueous solution is estimated to be ~ -250 mV. 
If the difference in binding energy of GSSG and GSH is expressed as the redox potential 
of bound GSH, then the redox potential of YfcG·2GSH complex could be as much as -50 
mV more reducing (~ -300 mV) than GSH in aqueous solution. These remarkable 
physical chemical properties of YfcG are consistent with it being a disulfide-bond 
oxidoreductant in the cytosol of E. coli. A possible mechanism for this reaction is 
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Figure II-5. (A) Thioredoxin domain in six representative GSTs highlighting the 
conserved QS or ES motif responsible for recognition of the γ-glutamyl portion of GSH 
(in blue) and the active site residue (in red). (B) Structure based sequence alignment 
of the structures shown in (A). Residues in α-helices are highlighted in yellow and those 
in β-strands are highlighted in green. [(i) 1FHE, mu class; (ii) 1TU7, pi class; (iii) 1OYJ, 
tau class; (iv) 1EEM, omega class; (v) 3GX0, nu class; (vi) 3C8E, nu class]
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outlined in the next chapter (reference Figure III-6.). However, the actual physiological 
substrates that are reduced by the enzyme have not been identified.  
 
Conclusions 
 The structural and functional properties of YfcG, a GSH transferase homolog, 
from Escherichia coli have been investigated in this report. Data from fluorescence 
titrations show that YfcG binds GSSG 100x more tightly than GSH. In addition, the 
enzyme is an efficient disulfide-bond oxidoreductase with the substrate 2-hydroxyethyl 
disulfide. A molecule of GSSG was observed in the active site of the enzyme in the 
crystal structure even though the crystals were grown in the presence of GSH. The 
protein does not contain an active site cysteine, which enables catalysis. Instead, an active 
site threonine residue is within hydrogen bonding distance to GSSG. The functional and 
structural evidence suggest that YfcG is a unique disulfide-bond oxidoreductase in E. 
coli.  
 Performing a similarity search against the protein databank using BLAST or the 
protein database structural server DALI, reveals that the structure of YfcG is very similar 
to another E. coli GSH transferases protein, YghU. In the next chapter we will discuss the 
functional and structural properties of the YghU protein and its relation to YfcG.  
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CHAPTER III 
 
STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION OF YghU, A NU-CLASS GLUTATHIONE 
TRANSFERASE RELATED TO YfcG FROM Escherichia coli 
 
 
Abstract 
The structural and biochemical properties of YghU, a GSH transferases homolog 
from Escherichia coli K-12, are investigated in this report. The crystal structure of YghU 
was determined at 1.5 Å resolution and two molecules of GSH were observed in each 
active site of the enzyme. This crystallographic observation is consistent with biphasic 
equilibrium binding data that indicate one tight and one weak binding site for GSH. The 
protein exhibits little to no GSH transferases activity with typical electrophilic substrates 
but does possess modest GSH-dependent peroxidase activity with several organic 
hydroperoxides. Most importantly, the protein exhibits robust disulfide-bond 
oxidoreductase activity with 2-hydroxyethyl disulfide, on par with that reported for 
YfcG. In fact, structural superposition of the YfcG•GSSG and YghU•2GSH complexes 
reveals remarkable similarity, especially with regard to the active site and overlayed 
GSSG and 2 GSH from each structure. From these observations we conclude that the two 
structures represent oxidized and reduced forms of GSH-dependent disulfide-bond 
oxidoreductases. The structural and biochemical properties of YghU and YfcG along 
with global analysis of the GSH transferases superfamily indicate that they are members 
of the same, but previously unidentified, subfamily of GSH transferases homologues, 
which we suggest be called the nu-class GSH transferases.  
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Introduction 
 GSH transferases typically catalyze the conjugation of the tri-peptide GSH to a 
variety of electrophilic substrates. In this manner the proteins play important roles in 
cellular detoxication of endogenous and xenobiotic electrophiles 9. However, the GSH 
transferases superfamily is a functionally diverse one, and there are several examples of 
proteins in this superfamily with distinct functions in redox chemistry, ion transport, and 
the regulation of transcription27,59,61,62,74-76. With the completion of dozens of microbial 
genome sequencing projects we now understand that bacterial genomes contain multiple 
GSH transferases genes of widely divergent sequence and unknown functions. The 
genome of Escherichia coli K-12 contains nine cytosolic GSH transferases. It is likely 
that several of these E. coli GSH transferases homologs will have functional roles outside 
that of typical GSHconjugation chemistry.  
 Several years ago we noted that the gss gene was located next to the yghU gene, a 
GSH transferases homolog, in the E. coli genome 58. The gss gene encodes the 
glutathionylspermidine synthetase/amidase protein (GspSA). This bifunctional enzyme 
controls the synthesis of GSP by catalyzing the ATP-dependent condensation of the glycl 
carboxylate of GSH with the N1 position of spermidine at the C-terminal domain, as well 
as the hydrolysis of the GSP product in the N-terminal amidase domain 69,70. We 
hypothesized that the gene context of gss and yghU could be significant and that the 
YghU protein might regulate the GspSA enzyme or act as a GSP-transferase 58. However, 
further studies have failed to demonstrate a regulatory role for YghU in the synthesis or 
hydrolysis of GSP under a variety of conditions 73. In addition, a gene knockout of YghU 
had no significant effects on GSP levels under anaerobic conditions in E. coli. While 
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YghU does bind GSP with modest affinity, there is currently no evidence of its roles in 
the utilization, synthesis or degradation of GSP. Recently, a mechanism of regulation of 
the GspSA protein has been proposed 72. Through chemical modification and mass 
spectrometry studies, an active site cysteine in the amidase domain of the GspSA protein 
was identified as being oxidized to sulfenic acid when E. coli is exposed to oxidative 
stress72. Modification of this amino acid allows accumulation of GSP by inactivation of 
the amidase activity of the protein. Upon elimination of the oxidative stress, the amidase 
activity can be restored by reaction of the sulfenic acid with a reducing agent (GSH or 
GSP). The resulting mixed disulfide at Cys-59 would then need to be reduced through 
another thiol exchange reaction to fully regenerate the amidase activity of the protein.  
 In this report, we describe the structural and biochemical properties of YghU, 
which differs from our initial hypothesis. The data presented here indicate that it is a 
disulfide-bond oxidoreductase closely related to YfcG from E. coli.  
 
Materials And Methods 
Materials 
E. coli K-12 genomic DNA was from ATCC (Manassas, VA). Primers were 
custom ordered from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA). Restriction enzymes were from New 
England Biolabs (Ipswich, MA). The pET20b(+) vector and B834(DE3) cells were from 
EMB Chemicals, Inc (Gibbstown, NJ). BL21-Gold (DE3) cells were from Stratagene (La 
Jolla, CA). Luria broth, ampicillin, NADPH, IPTG, HEPES, DTT, streptomycin sulfate, 
and MES were all from Research Products International (Mt. Prospect, IL). EDTA, 
ammonium acetate, GSH, GSSG, CDNB, ethacrynic acid, trans-4-phenyl-3-butene-2-
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one, 1,2-epoxy-3-(4-nitrophenoxy) propane, 1,4-dichloro-2-nitrobenzene, tert-Butyl 
hydroperoxide, cumene hydroperoxide, S. cerevisiae GSH reductase,  and all amino acids 
were ordered from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). DEAE-Cellulose and SP-Sepharose 
resins were obtained from GE Healthcare (Piscataway, NJ). Hydrogen peroxide and 
linoleic acid was from Fisher Scientific (Pittsburgh, PA). The soybean lipoxidase was 
from VWR (West Chester, PA). The (5Z,8Z,11Z,13E,15S)-15-hydroperoxyicosa-
5,8,11,13-tetraenoic acid (15(S)-HpETE) substrate was a generous gift from Dr. Alan 
Brash (Vanderbilt University).  
 
Methods 
Cloning, Expression and Purification of YghU  
[The work described in this section was initially performed by Dr. Nina Stourman.]  
The yghU gene was amplified from E. coli K-12 genomic DNA (ATCC, 
Manassas, VA) using primers containing restriction sites for NdeI and EcoRI. The 
forward primer was: AAA AAA TCT AGA CAT ATG ACA GAC AAT ACT TAT 
CAG CCC and the reverse primer: TTT GGA TCC G AA TTC TTA CCC CTG ACG 
CTT ATC TTC CG. The yghU gene was digested and ligated into the pET20b vector. E. 
coli BL21(DE3) cells were transformed with the pET20b(yghU) plasmid, a liquid culture 
of the transformed bacteria was grown overnight from a single colony in LB media 
containing 100 µg/mL ampicillin at 37˚ C. The cells were diluted 100 times in a fresh 
media and grown to OD600 of about 0.8. Protein production was induced by addition of 
0.4 mM IPTG. The cells were grown for 4 hrs at 30˚ C to avoid the formation of 
inclusion bodies. The cells were harvested by centrifugation at 6,000 x g for 10 min and 
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the pellet was frozen at -20˚ C for storage. The frozen pellet was resuspended in 20 mM 
HEPES, 1 mM EDTA (pH 7.0), lysed by sonication and centrifuged at 17,000 x g for 30 
min. The supernatant was treated with streptomycin sulfate (10 mg/mL), centrifuged for 
30 min at 17,000 x g and dialyzed overnight against 20 mM HEPES, 1 mM EDTA (pH 
7.5). The dialyzed protein was loaded on to a DEAE-cellulose column equilibrated with 
20 mM HEPES, 1 mM EDTA (pH 7.5) and eluted from the column with a linear gradient 
of NaCl  (0 – 0.4 M) in the same buffer. Fractions containing the protein (determined by 
A280 and SDS-PAGE) were pooled together, dialyzed against 20 mM MES, 1 mM EDTA 
(pH 5.8) loaded on an SP-Sepharose column equilibrated with 20 mM MES, 1 mM 
EDTA (pH 5.8) and eluted with the linear gradient of NaCl (0 – 0.4 M) in the same 
buffer. Fractions containing the protein (determined by A280 and SDS-PAGE) were 
pooled together, dialyzed against 20 mM KH2PO4, 1 mM EDTA (pH 7.0), concentrated, 
and flash frozen. 
 
Expression and purification of the selenomethionine derivative of YghU   
[The work described in this section was performed by Dr. Matthew Schaab.] 
The selenomethionine derivative was prepared from E. coli B834 DE3 cells 
transformed with the expression vector containing the yghU insert. A single colony was 
used to inoculate a 100 mL culture of M9 media containing 100 µg/mL ampicillin. The 
culture was grown overnight at 37 °C. A 10 mL aliquot of the overnight culture was used 
to inoculate a 1 L culture of M9 media supplemented with 30 mg of all common amino 
acids. The cultures were grown at 37 °C with shaking at 250 rpm. When the OD600 
reached 0.6, the cells were harvested by centrifugation at 8000 x g for 10 minutes. The 
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cells were resuspended in 1 L of M9 media supplemented with 30 mg of every common 
amino acid and 50 mg of selenomethionine substituted for methionine. The cells were 
induced by the addition of 100 mg of IPTG. The cells were grown at 15 °C and 225 rpm 
for 16 hours. The cells were harvested by centrifugation at 8000 x g for 10 minutes. The 
cell paste was frozen and stored at -80 °C. The selenomethionyl-enzyme was purified as 
described previously for the native protein. 
 
Steady-State Enzyme Kinetics.  
Glutathione Transferase Activity Assays 
[The work described in this section was performed by Dr. Nina Stournman.] 
The GSH transferase activity of YghU was assayed with several common 
substrates including CDNB, ethacrynic acid, trans-4-phenyl-3-butene-2-one, 1,2-epoxy-
3-(4-nitrophenoxy) propane and 1,4-dichloro-2-nitrobenzene. With these potential 
substrates, YghU exhibited measurable activity only with CDNB. Reactions with CDNB 
were followed with a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 45 Spectrophotometer at 25˚ C in 1 mL 
cuvettes. For each reaction, 0.7 µM YghU was pre-incubated with various concentrations 
of GSH (0.5 µM to 20 mM) or GSP (8 µM to 1 mM) in 100 mM KH2PO4 buffer (pH 7.0) 
for 4 min. The reaction was initiated by adding a solution of CDNB in CH3CN to a final 
concentration 2 mM. The rate of production of the GSH or GspSH conjugate with CDNB 
was calculated using a linear regression to fit the initial rate measured by increase of 
absorbance at 340 nm (Δε = 9,600 M-1cm-1). When necessary, corrections were made for 
the uncatalyzed reaction between the thiols and CDNB. All measurements were done in 
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triplicate and averaged. Data were analyzed with a non-linear least squares fit to the 
Michaelis-Menten equation 3. The kcat value was determined using equation 4.  
 
Glutathione Disulfide Inhibition Assays 
The assays to estimate the inhibition of the addition of GSH to CDNB by GSSG 
were carried out at 25 ˚C in 100 mM KH2PO4 (pH 6.5) containing 3.0 µM YghU and 250 
µM CDNB. The GSH concentration was varied between 30 and 400 µM. The inhibited 
reaction contained 15 µM GSSG. 
 
Disulfide-bond Oxidoreductase Activity Assays 
The disulfide-bond oxidoreductase activity of YghU was measured with the 
model substrate, 2-hydroxyethyldisulfide at pH 8.0 and 25 ˚C by the coupled assay 
previously described 86,87.  
 
Glutathione-dependent Peroxidase Activity Assays 
The peroxidase activity of YghU was evaluated with several peroxides including 
hydrogen peroxide, tert-butyl hydroperoxide, cumene hydroperoxide, linoleic acid 13(S)-
hydroperoxide and 15(S)-HpETE. Little or no activity was detected with hydrogen 
peroxide and tert-Butyl hydroperoxide. The linoleic acid hydroperoxide was synthesized 
using a method similar to that described Iacazio, et al88. Briefly, 1 mM linoleic acid was 
combined with 0.1 mg/mL soybean lipoxidase in 100 mM Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.4. The 
product was extracted with chloroform, dried under argon and resuspended in methanol. 
The concentration of linoleic acid 13(S)-hydroperoxide was measured by absorbance at 
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234 nm using a ε234 = 25,000 M-1⋅cm-1. The organic hydroperoxidase activity of YghU 
with cumene hydroperoxide and linoleic acid hydroperoxide was measured with the 
coupled assay with GSH reductase from yeast according to the method described by 
Flohe and Gunzler85. Reactions were followed with a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 45 
Spectrophotometer at 25o C in 1 mL cuvettes. Reaction mixtures containing, 1 µM YghU, 
2 mM GSH, and 0.8 U of GSH reductase from yeast in 100 mM KH2PO4 (pH 7.0), were 
pre-incubated at 25˚ C for 5 min, followed by addition of NADPH to a final 
concentration of 0.15 mM and further incubation for 3 min. The reactions were initiated 
by addition of cumene hydroperoxide at concentrations between 5-150 µM or linoleic 
acid at concentrations between 10-400 µM. The decrease of absorbance at 340 nm (Δε = 
6,220 M-1cm-1) was monitored over 3-5 min and used to calculate the initial rate. 
An HPLC-based method similar to that described by Jakobsson P.J., was used to 
determine lipid peroxidase activity of YghU with 15(S)-HpETE 89. Reactions containing 
0.15 µM protein, 3 mM GSH and various concentrations of 15(S)-HpETE were incubated 
in 50 µL of 100 mM KH2PO4 buffer (pH 7.0) containing 0.005% BSA (w/v). After 3 
minutes the reaction was terminated with 100 µL of acetonitrile containing 0.2% acetic 
acid. Before analysis 50 µL of water was added and the protein was removed by 
centrifugation (10 min at 14,000 rpm). Samples were analyzed using reverse-phase 
HPLC with a Beckman Ultrasphere C18 column (4.6 mm x 25 cm). The mobile phase 
was acetonitrile:H2O:acetic acid at 60:40:0.01 v/v with a flow rate of 1.0 mL/min. A 
photodiode array detector (Waters) set to 236 nm was used to measure absorbance values 
and Empower software (Waters Corporation) was used to integrate peak areas. Amounts 
of 15(S)-HETE were calculated based on peak area from known amounts of standard 
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15(S)-HETE (retention time of 10.9 minutes) and 15(S)-HpETE (retention time of 11.9 
minutes). All measurements of peroxidase activity were done in triplicate and averaged. 
Data were fit to the Michaelis-Menten equation 3 by non-linear regression analysis. The 
kcat value was determined using equation 4.  
 
Steady-State Fluorescence Titrations 
[The work described in this section was performed by Dr. Nina Stourman.] 
Dissociation constants for the complex of YghU with GSH and GSP were 
determined by titration of the intrinsic fluorescence of the protein. Fluorescence 
measurements were conducted at 25 ˚C on a SPEX Fluorolog-3 spectrofluorimeter (Jobin 
Yvon Horiba, Edison, NJ) in the constant-wavelength mode. The samples were excited at 
295 nm, and the emission was monitored at 340 nm and integrated over a 30 sec period.  
All measurements were done in triplicate and averaged. Inner filter effects were taken 
into consideration using equation 1 to calculate a corrected fluorescence, Fc.  
 The change of fluorescence intensity of 1 µM protein in 20 mM KH2PO4 buffer 
(pH 7.0) was measured after 5 min pre-incubation with GSH to final concentrations 0.025 
to 10 mM or GSP to a final concentrations of 0.025 to 8 mM. The GSH binding data were 
fit to a two-site binding model using equation 5, while the binding data for GSP were fit 
to a single-site binding model (equation 6). In these equations S = concentration of the 
thiol substrate and F = absolute value of the fluorescence.  
 
 F = ([S] • ΔF1)/([S] + Kd1) + ([S] • ΔF2)/([S] + Kd2)   (5)  
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 F = ([S] • ΔF)/([S] + Kd)      (6)  
 
Cytoscape Cluster Analysis of the Glutathione Transferase Superfamily.  
The data used to construct the network in Figure III-8 was complied and filtered 
by Dr. Shoshana Brown at The California Institute for Quantitative Biomedical Research 
at USCF (Prof. Patricia Babbitt, Principle Investigator). The cytoscape software for 
visualization of these networks is available as a free download from the Cytoscape 
Consortium (http://www.cytoscape.org). All full-length sequences in the Pfam GST_N 
and GST_C families (as of July 2010) were downloaded. Sequences of fewer than 150 
amino acids were considered fragments and removed from the data set. The sequence set 
was filtered to remove sequences with greater than 60% identity. An all-by-all BLAST of 
the remaining sequences was then performed with an E-value cut off of 1e-14. The 
resulting networks were visualized in Cytoscape version 2.7.0 using the organic layout. 
Nodes represent sequences and edges represent BLAST e-values of 1e-18 or more 
significance. 
 
Crystallization and Determination of the Structure of YghU  
Crystallization of YghU 
[The work described in this section was performed by Dr. Mathew Schaab.]  
YghU was crystallized by hanging-drop vapor diffusion at 25 ˚C with a reservoir 
solution of 0.1 M Bis-Tris, 0.2 M NaCl (pH 5.5) containing 25% w/v PEG 3350. The 
drop consisted of a 1:1 mixture of reservoir solution and a solution of YghU (20 mg/mL) 
in 30 mM NaH2PO4 (pH 7.0) containing 1 mM DTT and 20 mM GSH.  Crystals grew in 
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one week as long rods and belonged to the P212121 space group with unit cell dimensions 
of a = 58.197, b = 73.455, c = 130.810. The crystals were transferred to mother liquor 
supplemented with 35% ethylene glycol as a cryo-protectant before flash-freezing. 
 
X-ray Data Collection and Processing 
[The work described in this section was performed by Dr. Joel Harp and Dr. Jane 
Ladner]  
Crystals were flash-cooled and maintained at 100 K for cryogenic data collection.  
The quality of the X-ray diffraction by the crystals was determined in-house using a 
Bruker Microstar microfocus rotating anode X-ray generator with Montel confocal 
multilayer X-ray optics. In-house data were collected using a Bruker-Nonius X8 kappa 
goniometer and Proteum PT135 CCD area detector.  Crystals were maintained at 100 K 
using Bruker KryoFlex cryostats. 
 A native data set was collected using the mail-in crystallography service at 
beamline 22-BM of the Southeastern Regional Collaborative Access Team, SER-CAT, at 
the Advanced Photon Source, Argonne National Laboratory. A single selenomethionyl 
derivative crystal was used to collect MAD data at three wavelengths at the SERCAT 22-
BM beam line. The wavelengths of data collection were as follows, 0.9793 Å (peak), 
0.9792 Å (inflection) and 0.9717 Å (remote).  The crystal was maintained at 100 K.  All 
data were reduced using HKL2000. The data sets were closely comparable with respect 
to their quality and completeness. The average statistics for the three MAD data sets were 
resolution range = 50 - 1.89 Å, completeness = 97.7 %, redundancy = 6.9, I/s(I) = 19.3, 
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linear R factor = 0.087. Data quality statistics for the native data reflections collected are 
presented in Table III-1. 
  
Structure Determination and Refinement 
[The work described in this section was performed by Dr. Joel Harp and Dr. Jane 
Ladner.] 
Phasing of the data was accomplished using SHELXC, SHELXD, and SHELXE 
using the graphical user interface, HKL2MAP90-93. All four data sets were input to 
HKL2MAP with the resolution limit set to 2.5 Å.  SHELXD found all eight selenium 
positions with a maximum correlation coefficient of 67.8%.  Refinement of positions in 
SHELXE resulted in a reported contrast of 0.425 and connectivity of 0.905 and pseudo-
free correlation coefficient of 74.0%.  Visualization of the map clearly showed density 
for tyrosine side chains with holes in the ring density. 
 Phases from SHELXE were imported into the CCP4 suite and a preliminary 
structure was built using ARP/warp 94.  ARP/wARP was able to build the model to 93% 
completion. The model from ARP/wARP was then refined using the native data to 1.50 Å 
combined with rounds of manual inspection and fitting using Xfit 95. 
 The final model was refined with REFMAC 82 and consisted of 4649 non-
hydrogen protein atoms, four GSH molecules (80 atoms) and 471 solvent atoms.  The A 
chain is missing residues 1-4 and the electron density for residue 5 is poor.  Chain B is 
missing residues 1-5 and residues 15-18 have very poor electron density.  Alternative 
conformations are included for 11 residues in chain A and 12 residues in chain B. 
Refinement statistics are given in Table III-1. 
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Parameters Values 
PDB file name 3C8E 
Space group P212121 
Unit cell dimensions (Å) 58.197, 73.455, 130.810 
Resolution limits (Å) 50-1.41 (1.46-1.41) 
Number of independent reflections 95609 (6087) 
Completeness (%) 87.7 (56.5) 
Redundancy 8.9 (3.0) 
Average I/average σ(I) - 
Rsym (%) 10.9 (65.3) 
R-factor (overall) (%) / Number of reflections 16.5 / 80150 
R-factor (working) (%) / Number of reflections 16.2 (21.5) / 72113 
R-factor (free) (%) / Number of reflections 19.7 (27.2) / 8037 
Number of protein atoms 14523 
Number of hetero-atomsa 551 
Average B Values 
Protein atoms (Å2)  13.8 
Glutathione (Å2)  12.0 
Solvent (Å2)  22.9 
Weighted root-mean-square deviation of ideality 
Bond lengths (Å) 0.019 
Bond angles (deg) 1.834 
General planes (Å) 0.01 
 
 
Table III-1 X-ray data collection and least-squares refinement statistics for the structure 
of YghU. Values for the highest resolution bin are given in parentheses.  
aThese include 4 glutathione molecules and 470 water molecules.  
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 Results and Discussion 
Characterization of the Enzyme Activity and Substrate Binding of YghU 
 The GSH transferases activity of YghU was measured with a variety of 
electrophilic substrates. YghU has modest GSH transferases activity with 1 mM CDNB 
(kcat = 0.109 ± 0.005 sec-1; kcat/KmGSH = 1400 ± 300 M-1sec-1; KMGSH = 80 ± 20 µM). No 
activity was observed with the other electrophilic substrates tested including, ethacrynic 
acid, trans-4-phenyl-3-buten-2-one, and 1,2-epoxy-3-(4-nitrophenoxy)propane. No 
detectable activity was observed with CDNB when GSP was used as a thiol nucleophile.  
 The intrinsic fluorescence of YghU was monitored upon titration with GSH and 
GSP. In the case of GSH, a biphasic binding equilibrium was observed as an increase in 
fluorescence followed by a decrease in fluorescence (Figure III-1). The observation of a 
higher binding affinity binding site (Kd1GSH = 0.07 ± 0.03 mM) and a lower affinity 
binding site (Kd2GSH = 1.3 ± 0.2 mM) is consistent with either negative cooperativity in 
the binding of two molecules of GSH to the dimer or the binding of two molecules of 
GSH, with different binding affinities, to each active site in the dimer. The same 
fluorescence titration with GSP yielded a monophasic binding equilibrium with KdGSP = 
1.0 ± 0.1 mM. 
 Attempts to titrate the intrinsic fluorescence of YghU with GSSG did not produce 
sufficient signal (ΔF) for a reliable titration. However, when GSSG was used as an 
inhibitor in the CDNB assay the observed kcat and kcat/KMGSH values decreased ten-fold 
with the additional of only 15 µM GSSG ([YghU] = 3 µM). This suggests that the KiGSSG 
is much, much less than 10 µM and that GSSG actually binds YghU more tightly that 
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Figure III-1 Titration of the intrinsic protein fluorescence of YghU with GSH. The 
experimental data were fit to a two-site binding model (equation 5) with the following 
values: Kd1 = 0.07 ± 0.03 mM, and ΔF1 = (2.1 ± 0.6) x 105; Kd2 = 1.3 ± 0.2 mM, and ΔF2 = 
(-8.7 ± 0.5) x 105 (r = 0.999).  
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GSH. However, the low catalytic activity of YghU in the CDNB assay and the high 
background reaction of GSH and CDNB prevented determination of an exact mechanism 
of inhibition of YghU by GSSG and a reliable measurement of Ki. 
 
Structural Characterization of YghU 
 The 1.5 Å resolution structure of YghU in the presence of GSH was determined 
by MAD phasing. A ribbon representation of the structure of the dimer of YghU is shown 
in Figure III-2. The protein adopts a typical GSH transferases fold with an N-terminal 
thioredoxin-like domain and a C-terminal all α-helical domain. The sequence of YghU is 
approximately 50 amino acids longer than other GSH transferases. This additional 
sequence can be seen as an N-terminal extension that wraps up over the active site and 
then crosses over to the opposite subunit. The N-terminus limits access to the active site 
as shown in Figure III.3. There is also additional sequence at the C-terminus, which 
consists of a short α-helix and random coil structures in the crystal structure.  
 The most striking and functionally significant detail of the structure is the two 
molecules of GSH found in each active site. The two GSH molecules are bound in an 
anti-parallel arrangement with a distance of 3.4 Å between the sulfur atoms. This distance 
could reasonably correspond to a hydrogen bond between a thiolate anion and a thiol, and 
is too long for a typical disulfide bond (usually 2.05 Å). An omit map of the electron 
density for the two molecules of GSH is displayed in Figure III-4.  
 The details of the potential hydrogen-bonding interactions are shown in Figure 
III-5. One molecule of GSH is bound in the typical position with the  γ-glutamyl portion 
forming hydrogen bonding interactions with the ‘recognition motif’ of Glu-117 and Ser-
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Figure III-2 Ribbon diagram of the structure of the dimer of YghU with two GSH 
molecules bound in the active sites. The two subunits are shown in red and blue 
respectively and the four molecules of GSH are shown in stick representation.  
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Figure III-3 (A) Structure of the monomer of YghU. The 50 amino acid N-terminal 
extension is colored in grey while the rest of protein is colored in blue. (B) The occlusion 
of the active site by the N-terminus can be seen in the space-filling model. The opening 
is approximately 11 Å x 11 Å.  
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Figure III-4 Omit map of the electron density for the two molecules of GSH observed in 
the active site of YghU. The map, contoured at 2.5σ, was calculated with coefficients of 
the form Fo – Fc in which the observed and calculated structure factor amplitudes were 
calculated from the model lacking the coordinates of the two molecules of GSH. The 
final model of the two molecules is shown in stick representation. The two sulfur atoms 
in the middle are colored in orange.  
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Figure III-5 Details of the GSH binding site of YghU. Subunits one and two are colored 
in blue and red, respectively. Potential hydrogen bonding interactions are shown as 
dashed lines with distances shown in angstroms (Å).  
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118 (reference Figure II-5). As seen in the YfcG structure, a threonine residue is located 
at the amino terminal end of α-helix 1 and hydrogen bonds with the sulfhydryl of the 
bound thiol, in this case the cysteine sulfhydryl of GSH1. The GSH1 molecule also 
makes three additional hydrogen bonding interactions with the protein; the cysteine 
nitrogen of GSH1 hydrogen bonds to the backbone carbonyl oxygen of Ile-101, the 
cysteine carbonyl oxygen of GSH1 hydrogen bonds to the amide nitrogen of Ile-101, and 
both the side chain of Lys-100 and Gln-87 hydrogen bond to the glycine carboxylate of 
GSH. The second GSH molecule forms fewer hydrogen bonding interactions with the 
protein. Similar to the YfcG structure, the γ-glutamyl-α-carboxylate of GSH2 in the 
YghU structure forms a critical ionic interaction with Arg-178 from the opposite subunit. 
The γ-glutamyl-α-carboxylate of GSH2 also forms hydrogen bonding interactions with 
Asn-26, an interaction that is unique to the YghU structure. Asn-26 is located on the N-
terminal extension that wraps around the active site of the enzyme. It is not known if this 
interaction is an artifact of the crystal packing of the N-terminal region or of biological 
signifance. The observation that GSH1 forms more hydrogen bonding interactions with 
the protein than GSH2 suggests, but does not prove, that GSH1 is the more tightly bound 
molecule in the titration experiments.  
 
The Structure Reveals Function 
 The observation of two molecules of GSH in the active site of the crystal structure 
of YghU suggests that the protein might be involved in redox reactions. Some GSH-
trasnferases are known to act as GSH-dependent peroxidases and reduce organic 
hyroperoxides using two molecules of GSH. It would appear that YghU is set up for the 
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efficient reduction of peroxides. The GSH-dependent peroxidase activity of YghU was 
assayed with a variety of peroxide and hydroperoxide substrates. While the enzyme does 
not reduce H2O2 or tert-butyl hydroperoxide at significant rates, it does have modest 
activity with cumene hydroperoxide, 13(S)-linoleic acid hydroperoxide and 15(S)-HpETE 
hydroperoxide as summarized in Table III-2. The turnover number for these substrates is 
low but the values of kcat/Km (on the order of 103), suggest that these types of peroxides 
may be natural substrates for YghU. However, the identities of specific hydroperoxide 
substrates for YghU in E. coli is still unknown. This point is especially important 
considering E. coli does not possess arachidonic acid and thus any hydroperoxides 
derived from it.  
 Another possible function of YghU is that of a disulfide-bond oxidoreductase. In 
this regard, YghU was found to have robust activity toward 2-hydroxyethyl disulfide (kcat 
= 74 ± 6 s-1, kcat/KMGSH = (6.14 ± 1.3) x 104 M-1s-1). The kinetic constants measured for 
YghU in this assay are very similar to those measured for YfcG (kcat = 29 ± 2 s-1, 
kcat/KmGSH = (1.8 ± 0.2) x 104 M-1s-1) as well as those measured for E. coli glutaredoxins 
(reference Table II-3). From these results we can conclude that YghU appears to be a 
fairly efficient disulfide bond reductase, an activity that is due to its ability to bind two 
molecules of GSH in the active site.  
 
A New Class of Glutathione Transferases 
 The structural and functional properties of YghU are remarkably similar to those 
of YfcG. Both enzymes have moderate activity towards hydroperoxides, with YghU 
being the more efficient of the two. Most importantly, is their shared robust disulfide 
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Table III-2 Kinetic constants for reactions catalyzed by YghU with various organic 
hydroperoxides at 25ºC. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Substrate Km
ROOH 
(mM) 
kcat 
(s-1) 
kcat/KMROOH 
(M-1s-1) 
Cumene 
Hydroperoxide 16 ± 2 0.050 ±  0.001 3500 ± 400 
13(S)-Linoleic Acid 
Hydroperoxide 130 ± 30 0.19 ± 0.02 1500 ± 400 
15(S)-HpETE 28 ± 4 0.096 ± 0.004 3400 ± 1500 
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bond reductase activity towards 2-hydroxyethyl disulfide. YfcG and YghU are 
comparable in this activity to E. coli glutaredoxins. However, in contrast to 
glutaredoxins, which use an active site cysteine or cysteine pair to reduce disulfide 
substrates, YfcG contains no active site cysteines and YghU has no cysteine residues at 
all. A possible mechanism for the reduction and oxidation of a substrate by YghU and 
YfcG is outlined in Figure III-6. It is important to point out that disulfide bond 
oxidoreductase activity is not a common one for GSH transferases. Only two other E. coli 
GSH transferases proteins have described oxidoreductase activity. EGST and YqjG have 
very low and modest disulfide bond oxidoreductase activity, but both proteins have active 
site cysteine residues that are necessary for this activity 96,97  
 A structural superposition of the YghU⋅2GSH and the YfcG⋅GSSG complexes 
makes an even more compelling argument for their relationship (Figure III-7). The 
RMSD between 177 Cα atom pairs is 0.817 Å in the overlaid structures. The cores of the 
proteins are remarkably similar, especially with regard to the thioredoxin domain. The 
main differences in the two structures are the N-terminal and C-terminal extensions 
observed in the YghU structure but not in the YfcG structure. While the close 
superposition of the polypeptide chain is not surprising given their sequence similarity 
(38% identical) (Figure III-7), the almost identical superposition of the bound thiol(s), 
GSSG (YfcG) and 2 GSH (YghU), cannot be ignored. Of particular interest are the 
hydrogen bonding interactions between the hydroxyl group of a threonine residue located 
at the amino terminus of α-helix 1 and the sulfur of the bound thiol(s). Most GSH 
transferases have an electrophilic side chain located in the loop regions between the end 
of β-strand 1 and the start of α-helix 1 in the thioredoxin domain (reference Figure II-5). 
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Figure III-6 Possible mechanism for the reduction and oxidation of a substrate by 
YfcG (A) and YghU (B).  
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Figure III-7 (A) Structural superposition of the YghU•2GSH and YfcG•GSSG complexes. 
The inset shows the remarkable similarity of the bound 2GSH and GSSG molecules in 
the active site. (B) Multiple sequence alignment of YghU and YfcG created using the 
CLUSTALW2 program. Amino acids involved in thiol(s) binding are shown in red.  
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Typically, these residues are tyrosine, serine, or cysteine, and serve to lower the pKa of 
the sulfhydryl group on GSH. YghU and YfcG are the first structurally confirmed cases 
of GSH transferases that utilize a threonine hydroxyl in this capacity. In both protein 
structures an arginine from the opposite subunit forms a critical ionic interaction with the 
second molecule of GSH (YghU) or the second half of the bound GSSG (YfcG). The use 
of (1) a threonine in the active site of the enzyme and (2) an opposite subunit arginine for 
the stabilization of the bound thiol(s) may be a structural signature for a new class of 
GSTs that appear to function as disulfide-bond oxido-reductases.  
 
Nu-class Glutathione Transferases  
In order to analyze the YfcG and YghU enzymes in the wider context of the 
whole GSH transferases superfamily, all full-length GSH transferases sequences were 
downloaded from the pfam database (http://pfam.sanger.ac.uk/) and visualized using 
Cytoscape (as detailed in the methods section). The resulting network (Figure III-8) 
clearly suggests that the two E. coli proteins, YghU and YfcG, and a number of other 
sequences cluster closely together. In the tradition of naming various subfamilies of GSH 
transferases with a Greek letter, we suggest that this particular subfamily be designated as 
nu. This nu-class cluster, is distinct from other well-characterized GSH transferase 
proteins in the alpha, beta, mu, omega, phi, pi, sigma, tau, theta and zeta families.  
 Sequences relating to YghU and YfcG in this cluster were further analyzed by 
network analysis, multiple sequence alignment and for taxonomic diversity. These 
sequences are primarily from bacterial and fungal sources (Figure III-9). Just under half 
(46%) of the sequences are bacterial with the largest population being from 
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Figure III-8  YghU and YfcG form a nu class of glutathione transferases. The overall 
sequence similarity network contains 2,851 sequences and 97,144 edges. Edges 
represent BLAST E values of 10-18 or more stringent. Large nodes are colored by the 
classification of the amino acid sequences in SWISS-PROT and indicate a 
representative member of each subgroup as follows: Alpha, GSTA3_CHICK (UniProt 
Accession P26697); Beta, GSTB_ECOLI (P0ACA7); Mu, GSTM1_RAT (P04905); Nu, 
YFCG_ECOLI (P77526) and YGHU_ECOLI (Q46845); Omega, GSTO_HUMAN 
(P78417); Phi, GSTF1_MAIZE (P12653); Pi, GSTP_ONCVO (P46427); Sigma, 
GST_OMMSL (P46088); Tau, GSTU1_ORYSJ (Q10CE7); Theta, GSTT1_HUMAN 
(P30711); Zeta, GSTZ1_HUMAN (O43708). Sequences in the red box were analyzed 
further for taxonomic diversity and by multiple sequence alignment.  
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proteobacteria (90% bacterial, 42% total). There are five cyanobacteria sequences. Of the 
89 eukaryotic sequences 77, (87%) are from fungal sources. Interestingly, 19 sequences 
are from yeast, including several from Saccharomyces and Candida strains. Many of 
these sequences are annotated as Ure2 proteins.  
Ure2 is the protein determinant of the non-chromosomal genetic element [URE3] 
found in many yeast strains 98. The protein is involved, through an unknown mechanism, 
in a signal transduction cascade responsible for the regulation of nitrogen catabolism 99. It 
is also associated with resistance to heavy metal toxicity (especially cadmium) in vivo, 
and shows GSH-dependent peroxidase activity with hydrogen peroxide, t-butyl 
hydroperoxide, and cumene hydroperoxide in vitro 100. Structurally, the Ure2 protein 
contains a flexible N-terminal region rich in asparagine and glutamine residues and a C-
terminal thioredoxin and α-helical domains which are < 20% identical to GSH 
transferases 99. The N-terminal region regulates the assembly of Ure2 protein to an 
aggregate form which gives rise to amyloid-like fibrils in vitro 98. Ure2 proteins bind 
GSH fairly tightly (Kd ≅ 20 µM). In the crystal structure of Ure2p from S. cerevisae, a 
conserved asparagine residue forms hydrogen-bonding interactions with the thiol of GSH  
99. Recently, robust disulfide-bond oxidoreductase activity was described for Ure2, 
kcatapp(HEDS) = 1.2 s-1, in the 2-hydroxyethyl disulfide assay 100. This disulfide bond 
reductase activity is distinct from the classical glutaredoxin motif, as the Ure2 protein 
contains no cysteine residues. YghU is similar in this regard in that it also contains no 
cysteine residues. YfcG has one cysteine residue, located > 15Å away from the active site 
and is not involved in the disulfide reductase activity (reference Table II-3).  
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Overall the cysteine content of the nu-class cluster of sequences is greatly reduced 
when compared to other GSH transferases sequences and to the cysteine content of 
proteins in commonly studied organisms. In fact, almost 40% of the nu-class sequences 
contain no cysteine residues at all (Figure III-10A). The percentage of sequences with no 
cysteine residues in the nu-class cluster is much greater than other GSH transferases 
sequences, in which only 8.4% have no cysteine residues. When comparing the cysteine 
content of randomly selected GSH transferases sequences to sequences of the nu-class 
cluster, the average percentage of cysteine residues per sequence drops from 1.1% to 
0.5% (Figure III-10B). The occurrence of only 0.5% cysteine residues in protein 
sequences in the Nu-class cluster is also well below the average occurrence of cysteine in 
various well-studied organisms and the mathematical probability for the occurrence of 
cysteine (Figure III-10C)101,102.   
The YghU, YfcG and the Ure2 proteins share functional properties including 
GSH-dependent peroxidase activity and disufide-bond oxidoreductase activity. The 
proteins are also characterized by a lack of cysteine residues, a property true for many of 
the nu-class sequences.  Therefore, proteins in the nu-class cluster could represent a new 
category of disulfide-bond oxidoreductases that operate through a glutaredoxin-
independent mechanism and are thus unaffected by increases in reactive oxygen species, 
which would otherwise irreversibly inactive cysteine residues.  
However, it is clear at this point that the structural features and mechanisms of 
thiol binding and utilization may differ in this class of proteins. If interrogated at a more 
stringent cut off value, the sequences in the nu-class cluster clearly subdivide into three 
groups (Figure III-11). While GSH-dependent peroxidase and disulfide bond 
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Figure III-10 Analysis of the cysteine content of the sequences in the nu-class cluster 
compared to other GSH transferase sequences and protein sequences in commonly 
studied organisms. (A) Percentage of sequences with no cysteine residues in the nu-
class cluster compared to an equal number of randomly selected GSH transferase 
sequences. (B) Percentage of cysteine residues in nu-class sequences compared to 
randomly selected GSH transferase sequences. The vertical black bar indicates the 
average. (C) The occurrence of cysteine in proteins in the nu-class cluster compared to 
other GSH transferase sequences and the cysteine content of commonly studied 
organisms. The cysteine content is expressed as a percentage. Because cysteine has 2 
codons out of 61 codons the mathematical probability for the occurrence of cysteine is 
3.28% (expected, bottom row). Data for E. coli, S. cerevisiae, Drosophila, and Human 
are taken from reference 102).   
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Figure III-11 (A) Overall sequence similarity network of 166 nu-class glutathione 
transferase sequences created in Cytoscape v.2.0.7. Edges represent BLAST E values 
of 10-45 or more stringent. (B) Multiple sequence alignment of the consensus sequences 
from clusters 1, 2,and 3 compared to the sequences of YghU and YfcG from E. coli and 
Ure2 from S. cerevisiae. The amino acids corresponding to beta sheet 1 (highlighted in 
green) and alpha helix 1 (highlighted in yellow) of the thioredoxin domain are shown. 
Amino acids contacting the sulfhydryl of the bound thiol in the crystal structure are boxed 
in red. (Ure2 PDB ID: 1JZR, reference 99). The multiple sequence alignments were 
created using the ClustalW2 program and viewed using Chimera.  
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oxidoreductase activities have been described for enzymes in all three groups there are 
important differences in amino acid sequence between the three groups. The largest 
cluster contains the YfcG and YghU proteins. More than 86% of these sequences contain 
a conserved threonine residue in the equivalent position as the threonine found contacting 
the bound 2 GSH or GSSG in the YghU and YghU crystal structures (Figure III.11.B). 
The second set of sequences is exclusively Ure2 sequences from yeast. They are 
characterized by an N-terminal region rich in asparagine and glutamine residues, which 
are important for prion formation in these proteins. The Ure2 proteins contain an alanine 
residue in place of the threonine seen in the YfcG/YghU cluster. However, a conserved 
asparagine was found to hydrogen bond with the thiol group of GSH in the crystal 
structure of Ure2p from S. cerevisiae.  While there is no structural information for 
proteins in the third cluster, multiple sequence alignments indicate that a conserved 
glycine residue is in place of the threonine residue.  
 
Conclusions 
The YghU and YfcG proteins encoded in the genome of E. coli represent a 
previously unrecognized class of GSH transferases that have unique structural and 
catalytic properties. These two proteins have a distinct active site and the ability to bind 
GSSG with high affinity or two molecules of GSH simultaneously. The proteins also 
share disulfide-bond oxidoreductase and GSH-dependent peroxidase activity. Despite the 
similarities, YghU and YfcG have significant chemical and structural differences, 
including their preferred oxidation states and the N-terminal and C-terminal extensions of 
YghU.   
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YghU and YfcG belong to a new class of GSH transferases, which include the 
Ure2 proteins from yeast. Proteins in the nu-class share GSH-dependent peroxidase and 
disulfide-bond oxidoreductase activities and are characterized by a marked reduction in 
cysteine content. Proteins in the cluster may represent a new category of disulfide-bond 
oxidoreductases that operate through a cysteine-independent mechanism and thereby 
circumvent oxidative damage to protein thiols which would normally occur under 
conditions of oxidative stress. However, the mechanism of thiol(s) binding may differ in 
this class of proteins and the exact substrates and the in vivo activity of the proteins 
remains to be elucidated.  
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CHAPTER IV 
 
STRUCTURAL AND FUNCTIONAL STUDIES OF YqjG, A GLUTATHIONE 
TRANSFERASE HOMOLOG FROM Escherichia coli K-12, REVEALS IT 
BELONGS TO A NOVEL STRUCTURAL CLASS 
 
 
Abstract 
The 2.2 Å resolution crystal structure of the GSH transferase homolog, YqjG 
from E. coli reveals that is belongs to a new structural class of GSH transferases. YqjG 
adopts a classical GSH transferase fold but a unique splayed dimer. The protein exhibits 
modest disulfide bond reductase activity and may possess S-glutathionyl-reductase 
activity with other substrates. The GSH binding properties and characteristics of the 
dimer interface of YqjG are compared to two other proteins with a similar splayed dimer. 
A global analysis of the GSH transferase superfamily has identified 500 other sequences 
that belong to this novel class. The majority of these sequences are bacterial. Protein in 
this class exhibit S-glutathionyl-(chloro) hydroquinone reductase and S-(phenylacyl) 
hydroquinone reductase activity 97,103. Possible hydroquinone substrates for YqjG in 
Escherichia coli are presented. 
 
Introduction 
Recent advances in sequencing technologies have lead to exponential increases in 
gene and protein sequences in databases like GenBank and SWISS-Prot (Figure IV-1). 
This sequence information has paved the way for increased understanding of the 
composition and organization of genes in many organisms 104. However, the accurate 
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Figure IV-1. Recent exponential increases in gene and protein sequences. As of April 15, 2011 GenBank contained 135,440,924 
enteries and as of May 3, 2011 Swiss-Prot contained 528,048 enteries. 
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determination of in vitro enzyme function and an in vivo physiological function has 
remained a limitation of genomic biology 105.  
GSH transferases are a multifunctional superfamily of proteins with fundamental 
roles in cellular detoxication of exogenous and endogenous compounds 9. While evidence 
of the first GSH transferase in bacteria was reported 29 years ago, only in recent years 
has the number of GSH transferases genes in bacteria been appreciated 29. In the latest 
release of the Pfam database (March 2011), the GST_N family contained over 10,000 
sequences from approximately 1,500 species 106. Over half of these sequences (6,036) are 
from bacteria. Bacterial genomes contain multiple GSH transferase genes (reference 
figure I-6) of divergent sequence and unknown function 20. For example, the genome of 
E. coli K-12 encodes nine cytosolic GSH transferase homologues while Mesorhizobium 
loti encodes 22 cytosolic GSH transferase homologues. Bacterial GSH transferases have 
described roles in the degradation of xenobiotics, cellular protection against chemical and 
oxidative stress, and resistance to antibiotics 9. They are also involved in metabolic 
processes such as the biotransformation of dichloromethane, the degradation of lignin and 
atrazine and the reductive dechlorination of pentachlorophenol 20. Bacterial GSH 
transferases can also take on non-enzymatic roles, act as transcription factors and regulate 
the processes of transcription 27,59,61,62,74-76. Clearly, an annotation as a GSH transferase is 
not sufficient to describe the physiological function of a protein in an organism.  
Due to an overwhelming amount of sequence information, enzymologists need to 
integrate bioinformatics with functional and structural information in the context of the 
whole enzyme superfamily. The integration of bioinformatics is a powerful tool for 
detecting functional and structural relationships between genes and the understanding of 
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evolutionary relationships in gene families 104. Analysis of an entire protein superfamily 
also allows us to identify regions of sequence and structure space that are unexplored.  
This report focuses on identifying and characterizing the functional and structural 
properties of an outlier in the GSH transferase superfamily. Outliers are members of the 
GSH transferase superfamily that do not fall into the traditional classes. YqjG is a GSH 
transferase homolog encoded in the E. coli genome. YqjG is annotated in UniProt as a 
member of the omega class of GSH transferase proteins. Omega class enzymes have 
previously been described in eukaryotes, and possess dehydroascorbate and thiol 
transferase activity and catalyze the reduction of monomethylarsonate 24. In this report we 
describe the functional properties of YqjG as well as the GSH bound crystal structure of 
the enzyme at 2.2 Å resolution. Using bioinformatics analysis we determined that the 
YqjG protein ‘clusters’ with a subset of other proteins from eukaryotes and bacteria that 
are distinct from the omega class. Proteins in this new class may function as S-
glutathionyl-chloro hydroquinone reductases 97,103 and fold in a unique way as to facilitate 
a novel dimer interface.  
 
Materials and Methods 
Materials  
E. coli K-12 genomic DNA was from ATCC (Manassas, VA). Primers were 
custom ordered from Sigma (St. Louis, MO). Restriction enzymes were from New 
England Biolabs (Ipswich, MA). The pET20b(+) vector was from EMB Chemicals, Inc 
(Gibbstown, NJ), and the BL21(DE3) cells were from Agilent (Wilmington, DE). Luria 
broth, ampicillin, NADPH, IPTG, HEPES, DTT, EDTA, GSH and streptomycin sulfate 
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were from Research Products International (Mt. Prospect, IL). The DEAE resin was from 
GE Healthcare (Piscataway, NJ) and the HA resin was from Biorad (Hercules, CA). The 
sodium chloride and potassium phosphate were from Fisher (Pittsburgh, PA). The GSH 
reductase from S. cerevisiae was from Roche (Indianapolis, IN). Finally, all the amino 
acids, cumene hydroperoxide, 1-chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzene, hydroxyethyl disulfide, 
cystine, fufuryl disulfide, D-penicillamine and D-pantethine disulfide were all from 
Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO).   
 
Methods 
Cloning, Expression and Purification of YqjG 
The yqjG gene was PCR amplified from the E. coli K-12 genomic DNA using 
primers containing a 5’ restriction site for NdeI and a 3’ restriction site for XhoI. 
(Forward primer 5’- GGG GGG GGG CAT ATG GGT CAA CATG ATT GAC GGC 
GTC TG, Reverse primer 5’- CAT GGA CGA GAT GTT CGC TTC GGT TAA CTC 
GAG TTT TTT) The purified PCR product was digested and ligated into a pET20b(+) 
vector (Novagen). The correct yqjG gene sequence in the pET20b vector was confirmed 
by sequencing, using the T7 primer. The E. coli yqjG-pET20b plasmid was used to 
transform BL21DE3 cells. A single colony was used to start a 100 mL overnight culture 
of LB media supplemented with 0.1 mg/mL ampicillin, which was grown at 37°C with 
shaking at 225 rpm. The overnight culture was diluted 100x into 1 L of LB media and 
grown under the same conditions until the optical density at 600 nm reached 0.8. The 
cultures were then cooled to 18°C, induced with 0.5 mM IPTG and allowed to express for 
18 hours. The cells were harvested by centrifugation and the cell pellet was frozen at -
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20°C. The frozen cell pellet was resuspended in buffer containing 20 mM HEPES pH 7.0, 
1 mM DTT and 1 mM EDTA. The cells were lysed by sonication (4x, 3 min) and then 
centrifuged at 31,000 x g for 30 minutes. The supernatant was treated with streptomycin 
sulfate (10 mg/mL) and then centrifuged as before. The resulting supernatant was 
dialyzed in buffer containing 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.0), 1 mM DTT and 1 mM EDTA. 
The YqjG protein was purified using weak anion exchange with a DEAE sepharose 
column equilibrated in the dialysis buffer. The protein was eluted from the column with a 
linear gradient of 0-400 mM NaCl. Fractions containing the protein were confirmed by 
absorbance at 280 nm as well as SDS-PAGE. These fractions were pooled and dialyzed 
in 20 mM KH2PO4 (pH 7.0) buffer containing 1 mM DTT and 1 mM EDTA. The protein 
was then loaded onto an HA column equilibrated in the dialysis buffer and fractions were 
collected immediately as the protein eluted in the flow through. Fractions containing the 
purified protein were determined by SDS-PAGE, concentrated, and frozen at -80°C.  
 
Expression and Purification of the Selenomethionine Derivative of YqjG 
The selenomethionine derivative of YqjG was expressed from the yqjG-pET20b 
plasmid in BL21DE3 cells. An overnight culture of M9 media containing 0.1 mg/mL 
ampicillin and 5 mg/L thiamine was grown at 37°C. The overnight culture was diluted 
100x into 1L of M9 media and grew at 37°C to an optical density of 0.8. The media was 
cooled to 18°C and then supplemented with 100 mg each of lysine, threonine and 
phenylalanine and 50 mg each of leucine, isoleucine, valine and selenomethionine. After 
20 minutes, 0.5 mM IPTG was also added and the selenomethioneine protein was 
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expressed for 16 hours. The purification of selenomethine-YqjG was carried out using the 
same procedure as for the native enzyme.  
 
Steady-State Enzyme Kinetics 
Glutathione Transferase Activity Assay 
 The GSH transferase activity of YqjG was assayed with the electrophilic 
substrate, CDNB. Reactions containing 1 µM YqjG, 1 mM CDNB and 10 mM GSH were 
followed with a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 45 Spectrophotometer at 25°C in 1 mL cuvettes. 
Very little activity was observed over the spontaneous reaction, preventing determination 
of steady-state kinetic parameters.  
 
Glutathione-dependent Peroxidase Activity Assays 
 The GSH-dependent peroxidase activity of YqjG was evaluated with cumene 
hydroperoxide using a coupled assay with GSH reductase from yeast as described 107. 
Reactions contained 1 mM EDTA, 6 µg/mL GSH reductase, 2 mM GSH, 0.15 mM 
NADPH, and 1 µM YqjG and were initiated by 1.2 mM CuOOH. No activity over 
background was observed for YqjG in this assay.  
 
Disulfide-bond Reductase Activity Assays 
 The disulfide-bond reductase activity of YghU was measured with a panel of 
disulfide substrates including hydroxyethyl disulfide, cystine (cysteine disulfide), fufuryl 
disulfide, and D-penicillamine and D-pantethine disulfide using the coupled assay 
previously described 86,87. The data were fit to the Michaelis-Menten equation 3 using 
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GraphPad Prism and values of Vmax and Km were determined. The kcat value was 
determined using equation 4. 
 
Steady State Fluorescence Titration 
 Dissociation constants for the complex of YqjG with GSH were determined by 
titration of the intrinsic fluorescence of the protein. Measurements were made on a SPEC 
Fluorolog-3 spectrofluorimeter in constant wavelength mode. The samples were excited 
at 295 nm and the emission was collected at 340 nm over 30 seconds. The change in 
fluorescence intensity of 1 µM YqjG in 100 mM KH2PO4 buffer at pH 7.0 was measured 
after a 5 minute preincubation with GSH to a final concentration of 3.0 mM. Data were 
corrected for dilution caused by the addition of the ligand and for inner filter effect using 
equation 1. The data were fit to a one-site binding model according to equation 2.  
 
Crystallization and Determination of the Structure of YqjG 
Crystallization of YqjG 
Crystallization conditions were surveyed using the hanging drop method of vapor 
diffusion and commercially available crystallization screens. Both the native enzyme as 
well as the enzyme in the presence of 10 mM GSH was tested. Diffraction quality 
crystals of the enzyme in the presence of GSH were obtained with a reservoir solution of 
1.6 M ammonium sulfate, 0.1 M MES (pH 6.5), and 10% v/v 1,4-dioxane. The drop 
contained a 1:1 mixture of YqjG (66 mg/mL) with 10 mM GSH, in a buffer containing 20 
mM KH2PO4 (pH 7.0), 1 mM DTT and 1 mM EDTA. Crystals grew within 72 hours and 
belonged to the P3121 space group with unit cell dimensions a = b = 147.9 Å, c = 108.7 
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Å. The asymmetric unit contained the complete YqjG dimer. The crystals were 
transferred to a cryo-protection solution containing 30% v/v glycerol, 1.6 M ammonium 
sulfate, 0.1 M MES (pH 6.5), and 2% v/v 1,4-dioxane before freezing.  
 
X-ray Data Collection and Processing 
The X-ray data from flash-frozen crystals were collected at the Life Sciences 
Collaborative Access Team Beamline at the Advanced Photon Source, Argonne National 
Laboratory, Argonne, IL. The native data were collected on 21-ID-G while the SAD data 
was collected on 21-ID-D. Each data set were collected from a single crystal. Native and 
SAD data sets were processed using HKL2000 90. The data collection statistics are 
presented in Table IV-1.  
 
Structure Determination and Refinement 
Data from the peak wavelength were output using the ‘no merge original index’ 
option in HKL2000 and used as input to the program SOLVE 108 using data to 2.48 Å. 
SOLVE was able to locate all eight selenium positions in the asymmetric unit and 
RESOLVE 80 was able to build approximately 81% of the model. After one round of 
refinement in refmac5 82 the model phases were used as initial phases for ARP/wARP 94 
and extended using the inflection data to 2.17 Å. ARP/warp was able to build the model 
to 98% completeness. The model was completed by cycles of examining and building in 
the graphics display program COOT 83, and refining in REFMAC5. The model included 
5,023 non-hydrogen protein atoms, 2 GSH molecules (40 atoms) 244 water molecules 
and 9 sulfur molecules. Better electron density was observed in chain A (average B value 
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Parameters Values 
 SAD phasing data Native data 
Space group P3121 P3121 
Unit cell dimensions (Å) a = b = 147.9, c = 108.7 a = b = 147.2, c = 108.9 
Wavelength of data collection (Å) 0.97938 0.97856 
Resolution limits (Å) 50-2.45 (2.49-2.45) 50-2.17 (2.21-2.17) 
No. independent reflections 50,652 71,532 
Completeness (%) 100.0 (100.0) 99.4 (92.2) 
Redundancy 22.6 (22.6) 5.3 (2.9) 
Average I/average σ(I) 29.8 (5.6) 18.5 (2.1) 
Rsym (%) 0.105 (0.736) 0.069 (0.488) 
 
 
 
 
 
Table IV.1: X-ray data collection statistics for the structure of YqjG. Values for the 
highest resolution bin are given in parentheses.  
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for chain A = 38.8, chain B = 47.4). The A chain is missing residue 1 and residues 11-28 
as well as residue 328, the C-terminal amino acid. The B chain is missing residues 1-2, 
12-29 and 328. Relevant refinement statistics are presented in Table IV-2.  
 
Cytoscape Analysis of the Glutathione Transferase Superfamily 
Full-length sequences were obtained for a nonredundant set of the members of the 
Pfam GST_N and GST_C families.  All sequences with lengths under 150 amino acids 
were removed.  Each sequence in this set was used as a query against a custom database 
containing only the sequences in the set. BLAST e-values of 1e-14 or more significant 
were used to create a cytoscape metanode network.  Each node in the network represents 
a set of sequences where each sequence in the metanode is connected to at least one other 
by an e-value of 1e-100 or more significant.  Each edge in the network represents the most 
significant BLAST connection between any two sequences in the appropriate metanodes. 
The resulting networks were visualized in Cytoscape version 2.7.0 using the 
organic layout.  
 
Results and Discussion 
Characterization of the substrate binding and enzyme activity of YqjG 
Full length, native, YqjG protein was expressed in E. coli and purified using 
traditional methods. The dissociation constant for GSH was determined by fluorescence 
titration (Kd = 0.16 ± 0.04 mM). The GSH transferase activity of YqjG was assayed with 
the model substrate, CDNB. Very little activity was observed with YqjG over the 
spontaneous reaction, preventing the measurement of steady-state kinetic parameters.  
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Parameters Values 
Resolution limits (Å) 42.5-2.2 
R-factor (overall) (%)/No. of reflections 18.0/65002 
R-factor (free) (%)/No. of reflections 21.2/3293 
No. of protein atoms 5003 
No. of heteroatomsa 329 
Average B values  
Protein atoms (Å2) chain A, chain B 38.8, 47.4 
Glutathione (Å2) 63.6 
Solvent (Å2)b 50.2 
Weighted root-mean-square deviation of ideality  
Bond lengths (Å) 0.016 
Bond angles (deg) 1.8 
a These include 244 water molecules, 2 glutathione molecules and 9 sulfates.  
b Solvent includes 244 water molecules and 9 sulfates.  
 
 
 
 
 
Table IV.2: Least-squares refinement statistics for the structure of YqjG. Values for the 
highest resolution bin are given in parentheses.  
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This lack of GSH transferase activity for YqjG with CDNB in our assay agrees with 
those conducted by Xun, L 97. The GSH-dependent peroxidase activity of YqjG was 
assessed with cumene hydroperoxide using a coupled assay. No activity was observed. 
Initial experiments indicated that the enzyme possesses modest disulfide-bond 
oxidoreductase activity. This activity was surveyed with a panel of disulfide substrates. 
Kinetic constants were determined for hydroxyethyl disulfide and cystine as summarized 
in Table IV-3, little if any activity was observed with fufuryl, D-penicillamine or D-
pantethine disulfide.  
 
Structural Characterization of YqjG 
The 2.2 Å resolution structure of YqjG in the presence of GSH was determined by 
SAD phasing. A ribbon representation of the structure of the dimer of YqjG is shown in 
Figure IV-2. The protein adopts a typical GSH transferase fold with an N-terminal 
thioredoxin-like domain and a C-terminal all α-helical domain. The sequence of YqjG is 
much longer (approximately 100 amino acids) than other E. coli GSH transferase 
paralogs. These additional amino acids are located at the N-terminus, between the second 
β-sheet and second α-helix of the thioredoxin domain and at the C-terminus of the 
protein. At the N-terminus residues 2-10 form a β-turn structure. Residues 11-29 are 
disordered, no electron density was observed for this region of the protein. Residues 29-
53 form a random coil structure that lies on the surface of the protein and contacts the C-
terminal most β-sheet and α-helix of the thioredoxin domain. Therefore, Arg-54 is the 
first amino acid of β-sheet 1 in the thioredoxin domain. There is a 30 amino acid 
extension after the second β-sheet and before α-helix 2 of the thioredoxin domain. At the 
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 Hydroxyethyl disulfide Cystine 
kcat (sec
-1
) 1.2 ± 0.1 0.36 ± 0.08 
KM
disulfide
 (mM) 0.29 ± 0.11 0.12 ± 0.05 
kcat/KM
disulfide
 (4.0 ± 1.6) x 10
3
 (3.0 ± 1.3) x 10
3
 
 
 
Table IV.3. Steady state kinetic parameters for the reduction of 2-hydroxyethyldisulfide 
and cystine by YqjG (0.5 µM).  
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Figure IV-2. Ribbon diagram of the structure of the dimer of YqjG with one molecule of GSH bound in each active site. The two 
subunits are shown in green and blue, respectively. The molecules of GSH are shown in space filling representation. The astricks 
denote the continuation of the structure after the missing residues in the N-terminus. 
N-terminus
N-terminus
*
*
*
*
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C-terminus is a 40 amino acid extension that includes an additional 10 amino acid α-
helix, is similar to the additional helix observed in omega, tau and delta class GSH 
transferases.  
One molecule of GSH is bound to YqjG per subunit. The details of the potential 
hydrogen bonding interactions between the protein and GSH are shown in Figure IV-3. 
The side chain carboxylate of Glu-148 and the hydroxyl group of Ser-149 form several 
hydrogen bonding interactions with the γ-glutamyl portion of GSH. This GSH 
recognition motif is conserved in many GSH transferases (reference Figure II-5) The 
glycine carboxylate of GSH forms hydrogen bonding interactions with arginine 130. The 
ε1 nitrogen of Trp-96 hydrogen bonds to the carbonyl oxygen of the cysteine moiety. Use 
of a tryptophan in this capacity is not typical of most GSH transferases. However, 
multiple sequence alignments show that a tryptophan residue is highly conserved in this 
subfamily of proteins and may be a shared mechanism of GSH binding in this new class 
103.  
Interestingly, additional density (present at 4σ in an F0-Fc map) was observed near 
the bound GSH in the active site of the enzyme (Figure IV-4). We were not able to fit this 
density to anything in the protein buffer or crystallization conditions. Mass spectrometry 
experiments at the Institute of Genomic Biology (University of Illinois) have thus far 
failed to positively identify the unknown ligand. Using MALDI mass spectrometry, the 
protein can be observed in 4 states: (1) an apo form, (2) a +150 Da form, (3) a +305 Da 
(GSH) form and (4) a smaller form that appears to be an apo, +150, +305 Da form.  
However, neither MALDI nor ESI experiments have been successful in elucidating a 
small molecule in the 150 Da range that is liberated by denaturing the protein. However, 
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Figure IV-3 Details of the GSH binding site of YqjG. Potential hydrogen bonding 
interactions are shown as dashed black lines with distances shown in angstroms (Å). 
The distance between the active site cysteine 63 and the sulfur of GSH is also indicated.  
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Figure IV-4 Omit map of the electron density for the molecule of GSH and additional, 
unknown density observed in the active site of YqjG. The map, contoured at 4σ (outer, 
dark blue cage) and at 2.5σ (inner, light blue cage), was calculated with coefficients of 
the form Fo-Fc in which the observed and calculated structure factor amplitudes were 
calculated from the model lacking the coordinates for the molecule of GSH. The model 
for GSH is shown in stick representation.   
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an interesting consequence of this analysis has been identification of a low-occupancy 
protein-GSH adduct, most likely at the active site Cys-63. Under denaturing conditions, a 
lower intensity set of peaks was observed that correspond to the apo protein mass plus 
GSH minus 2H+. These data suggests a covalent protein-GSH linkage that may indicate a 
catalytic role for Cys-63 (Figure IV-5).  
Certainly, the most interesting feature of the YqjG structure is the dimer interface. 
Most canonical, soluble GSH transferases are dimeric proteins, which utilize residues 
along two helices (one from thioredoxin domain, one from all α-helical domain) for the 
formation of the dimer interface (Figure IV-6) 9. In contrast, YqjG utilizes amino acids 
located on loops between helices in the all α-helical domain and at the C-terminal tail of 
the protein to form the dimer interface (Figure IV-7). This results in a splayed dimeric 
structure in which the α-helical domains are situated at the dimer interface and the 
thioredoxin domains are at opposite ends of each other. There are now three available 
structures of GSH transferase proteins that form this unique dimer interface, the Q8NR03 
protein from Corynebacterium glutamicum (PDB code: 3M1G, unpublished), the 
PhGSTO1 protein from Phanerochaete chrysosporium (PDB code: 3PPU, reference 103) 
and YqjG (Figure IV-8).  
Analysis of these three structures reveals the most important features of the GSH 
binding site and dimer interface in this novel structural class. Multiple sequence 
alignments of the YqjG, Q8NR03 and B3VQJ7 (PhGSTO1), sequences were created and 
amino acid conservation was mapped onto the YqjG crystal structure (Figure IV-9). A 
high degree of conservation is present in the GSH-binding site. This includes the 
“ACPWA” GSH binding motif and the catalytic cysteine, which is necessary for disulfide 
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Figure IV-5. Electrosptray ionization mass spectrum of YqjG. Lower intensity peaks correspond to a shifted mass distribution of 
306 m/z (+GSH, -2H), indicating a low occupancy protein-GSH adduct. Data collected by Brad Evans PhD, Institute for Genomic 
Biology, University of Illinois. 
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Phi Class (1BYE)
Alpha class (1VF1)Nu class (3GX0)Beta class (1N2A)
Omega class (1EEM) Zeta class (1FW1)
Figure IV-6. ‘Traditional’ dimer interface formation in several classes of glutathione transferases. The 4-helix bundle at the dimer
interface is created from the last α-helix of the thioredoxin domain and the first alpha-helix of the all α−helical domain from 
each monomer. 
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Figure IV-7 (A) Topology map of the glutathione transferase fold. Alpha helices 
highlighted in red typically form the dimer interface. Loops highlighted in green form the 
dimer interface in the YqjG, PcGSTO1, and 3M1G structures. (B) Structure of YqjG (C) 
Dimer interface formation of YqjG. The structure has been rotated into the plane of the 
paper 90°.  
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Figure IV-8 Comparison of the three structures in the ‘novel’ class of glutathione 
transferases. (A) The structure of YqjG from Escherichia coli (PDB code: 3R3E) (B) The 
structure of the PhGSTO1 protein from Phanerochaete chrysosporium (PDB code: 
3PPU, reference 103) (C) The structure of the Q8NR03 protein from Corynebacterium 
glutamicum (PDB code: 3M1G).  
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Figure IV-9. Sequence conservation and electrostatic protential for the three structurally 
defined ‘novel’ class proteins. (A) Conservation of the YqjG, Q8NR03, and B3VQJ7 
sequences, mapped onto the YqjG crystal structure. A high degree of sequence 
conservation is observed in the GSH binding site (left panel) and at the hydrophobic cleft 
of the dimer interface (right panel). (B) Electrostatic potential surface map for the YqjG 
structure created using the program DelPhi. Conserved, charged residues at the dimer 
interface are highlighted in the right panel. (C) Multiple sequence alignment of the YqjG, 
Q8NR03, and B3VQJ7 sequences created using ClustalW2. Highly conserved regions of 
sequence involved in GSH binding are highlighted in yellow. Interactions at the dimer 
interface are highlighted in blue and red (hydrogen bonding), green (ionic) and grey 
(hydrophobic).  
 
CLUSTAL 2.1 multiple sequence alignment 
 
 
YQJG_ECOLI        -----MGQLIDGVWHDTWYDTK------------STGGKFQRSASAFR-- 31 
B3VQJ7_PHACH      MTTICLRHLSSGFRRQLLQNNTRVYRSFPARMSFTTGSTLQHQEAQLQGA 50 
Q8NR03_CORGL      -----MANTSSDWAGAPQNAS--------------ADGEFVRDTNYID-- 29 
                       : :  ..        .              :.. : :.   :    
 
 
YQJG_ECOLI        -----NWLTADGAPGP------------------------------TGTG 46 
B3VQJ7_PHACH      KDETVTQLEQRAAGGASHELQSDISKMKTEDDGSFKRKAASFRNWIQPNG 100 
Q8NR03_CORGL      -----DRIVADVPAGSEPIAQE------------------------DGTF 50 
 :    . *.                                .  
 
 
YQJG_ECOLI        GFIAEKDRYHLYVSLACPWAHRTLIMRKLKGLEPFISVSVVNPLMLENGW 96 
B3VQJ7_PHACH      DFTPEKGRYHLYVSYACPWATRTLIVRKLKGLEDFIGVTVVSPRMGSNGW 150 
Q8NR03_CORGL      HWPVEAGRYRLVAARACPWAHRTVITRRLLGLENVISLGLTGPTHDVRSW 100 
                   :  * .**:* .: ***** **:* *:* *** .*.: :..*    ..* 
 
 
YQJG_ECOLI        TFD--DSFPGATGDTLYQNEFLYQLYLHADPHYSGRVTVPVLWDKKNHTI 144 
B3VQJ7_PHACH      PFANVDPFPAADSDPLNNAQHVKDLYLKVKPDYDGRFTVPVLWDKHTGTI 200 
Q8NR03_CORGL      TFD----LDPNHLDPVLQIPRLQDAYFNRFPDYPRGITVPALVEESSKKV 146 
                  .*     :     *.: :   : : *::  *.*   .***.* :: . .: 
 
 
YQJG_ECOLI        VSNESAEIIRMFNTAFDALG--AKAG-DYYPPALQTKIDELNGWIYDTVN 191 
B3VQJ7_PHACH      VNNESSEIIRMFNTAFNHLLPEDKAKLDLYPESLRAKIDEVNDWVYDTVN 250 
Q8NR03_CORGL      VTNDYPSITIDFNLEWKQFHR--EGAPNLYPAELREEMAPVMKRIFTEVN 194 
                  *.*: ..*   **  :. :    :.  : **  *: ::  :   ::  ** 
 
 
YQJG_ECOLI        NGVYKAGFATSQEAYDEAVAKVFESLARLEQILGQHRYLTGNQLTEADIR 241 
B3VQJ7_PHACH      NGVYKSGFASTQKAYEAAVIPLFESLDRLEKMLEGQDYLIGGQLTEADIR 300 
Q8NR03_CORGL      NGVYRTGFAGSQEAHNEAYKRLWVALDWLEDRLSTRRYLMGDHITEADIR 244 
                  ****::*** :*:*:: *   :: :*  **. *  : ** *.::****** 
 
 
YQJG_ECOLI        LWTTLVRFDPVYVTHFKCDKHRISD-YLNLYGFLRDIYQ-MPGIAETVNF 289 
B3VQJ7_PHACH      LFVTIVRFDPVYVTHFKCNLRTIRDGYPNLHRWMRKLYWGNPAFKDTCNF 350 
Q8NR03_CORGL      LYPTLVRFDAVYHGHFKCGRNKITE-MPNLWGYLRDLFQ-TPGFGDTTDF 292 
                  *: *:****.**  ****. . * :   **  ::*.::   *.: :* :* 
 
 
YQJG_ECOLI        DHIRNHYFRSHKTINPTGIISIGP-WQDLDEPHGRDVRFG---------- 328 
B3VQJ7_PHACH      EHIKTHYFWSHTFINPHRIVPIGP-IPDILPLDA---------------- 383 
Q8NR03_CORGL      TEIKQHYYITHAEINPTRIVPVGPDLSGFATPHGREKLGGSPFAEGVTLP 342 
                   .*: **: :*  ***  *:.:**   .:   ..                 
 
 
YQJG_ECOLI        ----------------- 
B3VQJ7_PHACH      ----------------- 
Q8NR03_CORGL      GPIPAGEEVKNPEPFQK 359 
                                              
 
 
Hydrophobic  cleft
/    /       / /    / / /
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-  /  -  / -        +
+ /
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bond reductase activity in the PhGSTO1 protein. The conserved glutamate-serine 
recognition motif, which is responsible for γ-glutamyl recognition of GSH is present in 
the YqjG and PhGSTO1 structures but missing in the Q8NR03 sequence. A ‘hydrophobic 
cleft’ of highly conserved hydrophobic isoleucine, valine, glycine and proline residues 
forms the top of the dimer interface. An electrostatic surface potential map for the YqjG 
structure was created using the DelPhi server (Figure IV.10). The map highlights the 
ionic interaction between Arg-263 and Asp-266 at the base of the dimer interface. In the 
Q8NR03 structures, this ionic interaction occurs between Lys-266 and Glu-269. No ionic 
interaction occurs in the PhGSTO1 structure. Conserved hydrogen bonding interactions 
at the dimer interface occurs between a glutamine and isoleucine and a lysine and an 
asparagine amino acids in all three structures.  
 
Bioinformatics Analysis of this New Class 
Analysis of the global GSH transferase network clearly demonstrates that YqjG 
belongs to a new class of GSH transferases (Figure IV-10). In total, we have identified 
503 sequences (~5% total GSH transferase sequence universe) belonging to this new 
class. Enzymes in this cluster have described activities as disulfide bond oxido-
reductases, S-glutathionyl-(chloro) hydroquinone reductases and S-
(phenylacyl)glutathione reductases  97,103.	  
These sequences were analyzed for taxonomic distribution (Figure IV-11). 
Approximately 76% (350 total) of these sequences are bacterial, the majority belonging 
to the proteobacteria phylum (262 sequnces, 52% of the total). About 10% of the 
sequences are from cyanobacteria. Eukaryotic sequences account for 23% (115 total). 
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Figure IV-10. YqjG belongs to a novel and unique cluster of glutathione transferases that are distinct from other classes. Overall 
sequence similarity network containing 2,851 sequences and 97,144 edges. Edges represent BLAST E values of 10-18 or more 
stringent. Large nodes are colored by the classification of the amino acid sequences in SWISS-PROT and indicate a representative 
member of each subgroup as indicated in the legend. 
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Figure IV-11. Taxonomic distribution of 503 sequences in the ‘novel’ class cluster. Approximately 76% of these sequences are 
bacterial, 23% are eukaryotic and < 2% are archaeal. 
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Eukaryotic sequences are composed primarily of fungi (53%, 61 total) and viridiplanta 
(7%, 35 total). Only eight sequences were from archaea, the euryarchaeota phylum. 	  
Important aspects in defining this new class are the features of the dimer interface. 
All three structurally defined proteins in this region form a splayed dimer that has not 
been observed previously. To address how this interface differs from the classical ‘four 
helix bundle,’ a structure based sequence alignment was created from 17 structures 
representing 12 different GSH transferase classes (Figure IV-12). These structures were 
compared to the three structures from the novel class. In the traditional dimer, α-helix 3, 
the terminal helix of the thioredoxin domain, interacts with helix A (the first helix) of the 
all α-helical domain (reference Figure IV-7). These interactions are predominantly, 
though not exclusively, hydrophobic. Accordingly, α-helix 3 in the traditional dimer is 
rich with valine, leucine, isoleucine, and phenylalanine residues. However, α-helix 3 of 
the new class, which is found on the surface of the protein, contains primarily polar and 
polar charged amino acid residues (ie. asparagine, glutamate, arginine, serine). Alpha-
helix A from the all α-helical domain varies significantly in length and amount of contact 
with α-helix 3. Further analysis of this region will be necessary to determine all the 
interactions of this helix in the formation of the traditional dimer. 	  
Perhaps, what is more significant than the lack of conservation between the amino 
acids in the ‘traditional’ versus the ‘novel’ dimer, is the lack of equivalent residues. The 
C-termini of proteins in the new class form critical hydrophobic contacts at the dimer 
interface but lack equivalent residues to the other families. Phe-257 and Lys-258, which 
are invariant at the dimer interface of the new class, do not have equivalent residues. This 
may be due to the fact that sequences in the new class are much longer (average length 
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Figure IV-12. Structure based sequence alignment highlights the differences between 
the traditional four-helix bundle dimer and ‘novel’, splayed dimer. Residues in alpha 
helices have a yellow background and those in beta strands have a green background. 
The residue that interacts directly with the nucleophilic sulfur of GSH is highlighted in 
red, residues involved in dimer interface formation in the traditional dimer are highlighted 
in blue, while residues involved in the splayed dimer are highlighted in green.  
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357 amino acids) than the traditional classes (average length 223 amino acids). Proteins 
in this novel class may form new structural elements that facilitate the novel dimer 
interface, rather than repurposing conserved elements of sequence. 	  
To extend this analysis further, we created a multiple sequence alignment between 
the 3 structures of the novel class and the other 500 sequences in this cluster (Figure IV-
13). The consensus sequences for this alignment is shown at the bottom, and positions 
that are highly conserved (≥ 80%) are highlighted in red. Regions of sequence known to 
be involved in the dimer interface are underlined in black. While many amino acids are 
highly conserved in the C-terminus of these proteins, there is a lack of absolute sequence 
conservation in the regions known to be involved in the dimer interface. Presently, we 
cannot conclude that all proteins in this new class will adopt the splayed dimer. 
Considering our lack of structural information (3 structures for ≥ 503 sequences, <1% 
coverage), additional information will be necessary to determine if the splayed dimer is a 
hallmark of this new class.  
	  
Conclusions	  
YqjG belongs to a unique cluster of GSH transferases that has not been previously 
characterized. The protein exhibits modest disulfide bond reductase activity and may 
have glutathionyl-reductase activity with other substrates. The protein adopts a classical 
GSH transferase fold but a unique splayed dimer. Proteins in this class are primarily from 
bacteria, although some are from eukaryotes including fungi, and may constitute a novel 
class of GSH transferases. 	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1 11 21 31 41 51
Structural_alignment (3) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - M A Q L S S Q F A H - - - - - - - - - - - - - Q P Q Y A S
YQJG_ECOLI - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - M G Q L I D G V W H - - - - - - - - - - - D - - T W Y D T
Q8NR03_CORGL - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - M A N T S S D W A G - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A P Q N
B3VQJ7_PHACH M T T I C L R H L S S G F R R Q L L Q N N T R V Y R S F P A R M S F T T G S T L Q H Q E A Q L Q G A K D E T V T Q L E Q
Novel_class_consensus (500) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - M G L L V D G V W H - - - - - - - - - - - D - - T W Y D T
61 71 81 91 101 111
Structural_alignment (3) - - T G G K - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - F Q R Q A A A I Q - - T Q L E A D A A A G A - - Q - - Q G T G H F I A E
YQJG_ECOLI K S T G G K - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - F Q R S A S A F R - - N W L T A D G A P G P T - - - - - G T G G F I A E
Q8NR03_CORGL A S A D G E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - F V R D T N Y I D D R I V A D V P A G S E P I A Q E - D G T F H W P V E
B3VQJ7_PHACH R A A G G A S H E L Q S D I S K M K T E D D G S F K R K A A S F R - - N W I Q - - - - - - P N - - - - - G - - D F T P E
Novel_class_consensus (500) K S T G G G - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - F K R S A S Q F R - - N W - T - - - - - - P - - - - - - G - G G F P A E
121 131 141 151 161 171
Structural_alignment (3) K - - G R Y H L Y V S Y A C P W A H R T L I M R K L K - - G L E P F I S V S V V S P - R M L S N - - G W T F D - - D - F
YQJG_ECOLI K - - D R Y H L Y V S L A C P W A H R T L I M R K L K - - G L E P F I S V S V V N P - L M L E N - - G W T F D D S - - F
Q8NR03_CORGL A - - G R Y R L V A A R A C P W A H R T V I T R R L L - - G L E N V I S L G L T G P - - - T H D V R S W T F D - - - - L
B3VQJ7_PHACH K - - G R Y H L Y V S Y A C P W A T R T L I V R K L K - - G L E D F I G V T V V S P - R M G S N - - G W P F A N V D P F
Novel_class_consensus (500) S - - G R Y H L Y V S L A C P W A H R T L I F R K L K - - G L E D H I S V S V V H P - - M L E N - - G W T F D - - - - -
181 191 201 211 221 231
Structural_alignment (3) P A A H S D P L Y Q A Q H L Y D L Y L H - - A K P D Y P G - - R I T V P V L W D K H - - - S T I V S N E S E A I I R M F
YQJG_ECOLI P G A T G D T L Y Q N E F L Y Q L Y L H - - A D P H Y S G - - R V T V P V L W D K K - - N H T I V S N E S A E I I R M F
Q8NR03_CORGL D P N H L D P V L Q I P R L Q D A Y F N - - R F P D Y P R - - G I T V P A L V E E S - - S K K V V T N D Y P S I T I D F
B3VQJ7_PHACH P A A D S D P L N N A Q H V K D L Y L K - - V K P D Y D G - - R F T V P V L W D K H - - T G T I V N N E S S E I I R M F
Novel_class_consensus (500) - - - T G D P L I G A T F L H Q L Y T K - - A D P D Y S G - - R V T V P V L W D K K - - T G T I V S N E S A E I I R M F
241 251 261 271 281 291
Structural_alignment (3) N - - T A F K A L H - - K A A - - D L Y P A A - - L R A K I D E V N K W I Y D T V N N G V Y K A G F A S S Q E A Y E E A
YQJG_ECOLI N - - T A F D A L G A K A G - - - D Y Y P P A - - L Q T K I D E L N G W I Y D T V N N G V Y K A G F A T S Q E A Y D E A
Q8NR03_CORGL N - - L E W K Q F H R E G A P - - N L Y P A E - - L R E E M A P V M K R I F T E V N N G V Y R T G F A G S Q E A H N E A
B3VQJ7_PHACH N - - T A F N H L L P E D K A K L D L Y P E S - - L R A K I D E V N D W V Y D T V N N G V Y K S G F A S T Q K A Y E A A
Novel_class_consensus (500) N - - S A F D E L T - - D - - - - - L Y P E A - - L R E E I D E L N E W I Y D N V N N G V Y K A G F A T T Q E A Y E E A
301 311 321 331 341 351
Structural_alignment (3) V A - P L F E S L D R L E Q I L S Q - - Q R Y L I G D Q L - T E A D I R L Y P T L V R F D P V Y - - V T H F K C D K H K
YQJG_ECOLI V A - K V F E S L A R L E Q I L G Q - - H R Y L T G N Q L - T E A D I R L W T T L V R F D P V Y - - V T H F K C D K H -
Q8NR03_CORGL Y K - R L W V A L D W L E D R L S T - - R R Y L M G D H I - T E A D I R L Y P T L V R F D A V Y - - H G H F K C G R N -
B3VQJ7_PHACH V I - P L F E S L D R L E K M L E G - - Q D Y L I G G Q L - T E A D I R L F V T I V R F D P V Y - - V T H F K C N L R T
Novel_class_consensus (500) V D - A L F A A L D R L E E R L S Q - - Q R Y L A G D Q L - T E A D I R L F T T L V R F D A V Y - - V G H F K C N R R -
361 371 381 391 401 411
Structural_alignment (3) I S D - Y P N L Y G Y L R D L Y Q - - - M P G - - F A D T C N F E H I K Q H Y F I S H A E I N - P T R I - V P I G P - I
YQJG_ECOLI R I S D Y L N L Y G F L R D I Y - - - Q M P G - - I A E T V N F D H I R N H Y F R S H K T I N - P T G I - I S I G P - W
Q8NR03_CORGL K I T E M P N L W G Y L R D L F - - - Q T P G - - F G D T T D F T E I K Q H Y Y I T H A E I N - P T R I - V P V G P D L
B3VQJ7_PHACH I R D G Y P N L H R W M R K L Y - - W G N P A - - F K D T C N F E H I K T H Y F W S H T F I N - P H R I - V P I G P - I
Novel_class_consensus (500) R I S D Y P N L W G Y L R D L Y - - - Q L P G - - I A E T V N F D H I K R H Y Y G S H K T I N - P T G I - V P V G P - D
421 431 441 451 461
Structural_alignment (3) Q D - - I A P P H G R - - - - G - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
YQJG_ECOLI Q D - - L D E P H G R D V R F G - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Q8NR03_CORGL S G - - F A T P H G R E K L G G S P F A E G V T L P G P I P A G E E V K N P E P F Q K
B3VQJ7_PHACH P D - - I L P L D A - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Novel_class_consensus (500) L D - - I L E P H G R - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Figure IV-13. Multiple sequence alignment of the YqjG, Q8NR03, and B3VQJ7 sequences compared to the consensus sequence 
of 500 similar sequences reveal regions of conservation in the C-terminal domain.  Residues that are ≥80% conserved are heighted
in red. Regions involved in GSH binding are underlined in grey and regions known to be involved in the dimer interface in the 3 
known structures are underlined in black.
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Future Studies	  
 Proteins in the novel class of GSH transferases described in this report have 
activities as S-glutathionyl-(chloro) hydroquinone reductases and S-(phenylacyl) 
hydroquinone reductases 97,103. These include the PcpF protein from Sphingobium 
chlorophenolicum. PcpF is part of the PCP gene cluster, which allows the bacterium to 
mineralize the environmental pollutant pentachlorophenol. Specifically, the role of PcpF 
is to remove the GSH moiety from GSH conjugates of TriHCQ and DiHCQ. Specific 
activities for the PcpF protein and YqjG from E. coli and R. eutropha have been reported 
97. However, the E. coli yqjG gene is not in a gene cluster and the bacterium cannot 
mineralize PCP. Therefore, TriHCQ and DiHCQ are not likely to be the physiological 
substrates for YqjG. Another protein in this class, PhGSTO1 from Phanerochaete 
chrysosporium, has been shown to deglutathionylate S-glutathionyl-p-
benzohydroquinone and S-glutathionyl-naphthoquinone (thiodione) 103. In both cases the 
active site cysteine is essential for catalysis 97,103. 	  
 To search for physiologically relevant substrates for YqjG, we interrogated the 
EcoCyc database for hydroquinone molecules in E. coli  109.  Some hydroquinone 
metabolites include 5-hydroxy-1,4-naphthoquinone (TCA cycle intermediate), 1,4-
napthoquinone, gentisate (hydroquinonecarboxylic acid), several menaquinone (vitamin 
K) derived substrates and several ubiquinone (coenzyme Q10) substrates. These 
hydroquinones can be readily oxidized to the corresponding benzoquinones in air at 
neutral pH, which can react with GSH via Michael addition to the corresponding GS-
hydroquinone. Future studies will focus on determining the physiologically relevant 
substrates of YqjG in E. coli. 	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CHAPTER V 
 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE STUDIES 
	  
This study focused on exploring new functional and structural space in the GSH 
transferase superfamily from E. coli K-12. The structural and functional properties of 
YghU and YfcG indicate they are members of a new subfamily of GSH transferases. 
These proteins possess poor GSH transferase activity with electrophilic substrates but 
demonstrate excellent disulfide bond oxido-reductase activity with hydroxyethyl disulfide 
(kcat = 74 ± 6 s-1 and kcat/KMGSH = (6.4 ± 1.3) x 104 M-1s-1 for YghU). The crystal structure 
of YfcG (2.3 Å resolution) was determined from crystals grown in the presence of GSH. 
Surprisingly, a molecule of GSSG was observed in the active site. GSSG binds the 
enzyme 100x more tightly than GSH (KdGSH = 330 ± 10 µM, KdGSSG = 2.4 ± 0.5 µM). The 
crystal structure of YghU (1.5 Å resolution) reveals the protein binds two molecules of 
GSH in each active site, which is consistent with biphasic equilibrium data. (Kd1 = 0.07 ± 
0.03 mM, Kd2 = 1.3 ± 0.2 mM). A superposition of the YfcG and YghU structures reveals 
remarkable similarity between the two enzymes (RMSD of 0.817 Å for 177 structurally 
equivalent α-carbons), particularly with regard to the 2 GSH/GSSG molecules in each. In 
both structures the hydroxyl group of a threonine residue is within hydrogen bonding 
distance to the sulfur of GSH1 (YghU) or the disulfide of GSSG (YfcG). These represent 
the first structurally confirmed cases of a threonine residue used in this capacity. We 
hypothesize that the two structures represent reduced and oxidized forms of GSH-
dependent disulfide-bond oxidoreductases. 	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Using a network analysis we identified 166 sequences related to YfcG and YghU, 
including several Ure2 proteins from yeast. These sequences may represent a new class 
of GSH transferases, which possess GSH-dependent peroxidase and disulfide-bond 
reductase activities and are characterized by a marked reduction in cysteine content. 
Proteins in the nu-class may represent a new category of disulfide-bond oxidoreductases 
that operate through a cysteine-independent mechanism and thereby circumvent oxidative 
damage to protein thiols that would normally occur under conditions of oxidative stress. 
However, the mechanism of thiol(s) binding may differ in this class of proteins and the 
exact substrates and the in vivo activity of the protein remains to be elucidated. 	  
 The functional and structural properties of YqjG, a GSH transferase homolog 
from E. coli were also explored. YqjG is annotated in UniProt as a member of the omega 
class of GSH tranferase proteins. However, using bioinformatics analysis of the global 
GSH transferase superfamily we determined that the YqjG protein is more similar to a 
subset of ~500 other proteins that are distinct from the omega class and all other 
previously characterized classes of GSH transferases. The crystal structure of YqjG at 2.2 
Å resolution reveals that the protein adopts a classical GSH transferase fold but a unique 
splayed dimer. Most canonical, soluble GSH transferases are dimeric proteins, which 
utilize residues along two helices (one from thioredoxin domain, one from all α-helical 
domain) for the formation of the dimer interface. In contrast, YqjG utilizes amino acids 
located on loops between helices in the all α-helical domain and at in the C-terminal tail 
of the protein to form the dimer interface. Three structurally similar proteins have been 
described. These proteins have activities as disulfide bond oxido-reductases, S-
glutathionyl-(chloro) hydroquinone reductases and S-(phenylacyl)glutathione reductases 
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97,103. YqjG has modest disulfide bond reductase activity with 2-hydroxyethyldisulfide 
and cysteine. Possible hydroquinone substrates for YqjG in E. coli are currently being 
investigated. 	  
The overarching goal of this project is the assignment of in vivo physiological 
function to members of the GSH transferase superfamily in E. coli K-12. Several 
strategies are required for the accurate assignment of function to proteins of unknown 
function. These approaches include; 1) analysis using informatics and sequence 
similarity, 2) co-localization of genes providing operon/metabolic context, 3) 
transcriptional analysis, 4) phenotypic response to gene knockouts, 5) structural biology, 
6) and functional assays of the protein 73,105. The work described in this report has 
focused on functional and structural studies of three GSH transferase homologs from E. 
coli. Because the accurate assignment of an in vivo physiological function cannot rely 
solely on in vitro catalytic activity, future studies will focus of phenotypic screening of 
knock out strains and metabolic analysis. Many of these experiments will be done in 
collaboration with Dr. John Cronan at the University of Illinois as part of the Enzyme 
Function Initiative (enzymefunction.org).  
A key component to the in vivo assignment of enzyme function is the analysis of 
phenotypes in knock out strains. The Keio collection contains deletion strains for all non-
essential genes in E. coli. In addition, a double knock out of the yfcG and yghU genes has 
been made. Using a plate reader, high throughput analysis of these deletion strains under 
a variety of growth conditions, including anaerobically, can be performed. Custom plates 
containing reductive and oxidative stress agents can be used to integrate enzyme 
function. The read out for cell viability in these assays is a color change that occurs upon 
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reduction of a dye by intracellular NADH. Therefore metabolic activity of the cells is 
measured not cell density. Preliminary experiments indicate that the ΔyghU strain 
undergoes changes in cell growth in the presence of diamide, a small oxidant probe that 
changes the thiol status of the organism.  
Experimental approaches to functionally characterize microbial metabolism are 
needed for the discovery and assignment of enzyme function 110. The high sensitivity of 
mass spectrometry combined with its ability to detect and quantify a wide range of 
metabolites from complex mixtures makes it well suited for functional genomics studies. 
Often, metabolites are the final downstream products of enzymatic processes and can be 
used to assign or validate functional annotations related to enzyme activities 110. Using 
metabolic profiling one can identify large numbers of changing metabolites between 
strains over expressing a protein target and strains with a knock out (null) of the target. A 
critical step in interpreting these metabolic profiles is the identification of unknown 
metabolites. Microorganism specific databases like BioCyc 111 and KEGG 112 allow 
comparison of experimentally determined metabolic profiles against predicted ones. For 
the YfcG and YghU proteins, the metabolic profiles of the knock-out strains and over-
expression strains will be collected and differences in the redox status or modifications of 
small molecules or proteins with GSH will be investigated.   
A particularly interesting future study is investigation of the subcellular 
localization of the YghU protein. YghU contains a 50 amino acid N-terminal extension, 
which does not contain a traditional signal sequence for export by the general secretory 
(Sec) pathway or the twin-arginine translocation (Tat) system. However, the protein does 
score relatively high in the SecretomeP program 113, which scores proteins based on 
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classical and leaderless secretion of proteins. The beta class GSH transferase from O. 
anthropi (OaGST) was found in the periplasm even though no signal sequence could be 
identified 114. The mechanism of OaGST transport (and possibly other GSH transferases) 
into the periplasm is currently uncharacterized. The discovery of a GSH transporter in E. 
coli and the description of GSH in the periplasm at biologically significant concentrations 
indicates that GSH transferases could display activity in this cellular compartment 115,116. 
The localization of YghU will be investigated by construction of YghU and β-
galactosidase (LacZ) gene fusions 117.  
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